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DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED

,
I.

. .
-Title VI of the Civil RigillillAct of 1964 states: "No person in'the Upited'

. ,

,. 4

States shall; on the ground of race, color, or national origin, be'excl
from participaticm in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to criMi...-

nation urnier any program or activity receiving Federal financial as tance."
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 072; -Public Law 92-318, tes.: "No ,

person in the United Statei, shall, on thelbasis of sex, be exc ;ed from'par-,
/ ticipation in, be denied the benefits ofpiDr be tubjected to crimination un-
. der any education program er 4ctivity receiving Federal f cial assistance."

Therefore, career education ptojects sypported under Sect s 402 and 406 of

.
the Education Miendments of 1974, like every -program'or activity receiving fi-*
nancial asiistance fran the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
must be ()berated in compliance with these laws,.
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.THE No\TIVE AmpucAN CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAM

Thikioci.rrnt is ale of a series of materials dealing witb Native°
Amertgan Career liducation. The title; of.alkindiVidually
available documents in this series appear beldn
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"Planning"
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Foreword

As a definite st4pIrter and implementer of Career.Education, I have
worked with- our own lbp1X Career Education Project for six'years. Career'1 Education has given ou students a broader awareness of what to evect later
on in life.

,. .

N.Many Aucatorit -Qum =fronted with the suggestion of iMplementing a new
education program, usually respond with, "we don't have the time," "we don't

, have the Marley," ' 'don't have the facilities." Contras like this are true,
. but only if the programs need these tbings.

;.)

ortunat y, Career Education isn't'like most neseprograms. A CareerEduc ion pro am is infused into regular instruction and doesn't have to have
adde a time, ney Or facilities. What Career Education does need is enthusiasm
and soport rom the educatérs and community.

.The are several ways to approach the developMent of a 6reer Education
gram,,blUt I am thoroughly.convinced that the initial'step is to convince

dministritors, teachers and the'community of the need for Career Education.
Ipservice training, for the purpose of educating them on the concept of Career
Education, should be one of the first needt that has to be acknowledged.

a

Effective Career Education training can be accomplished if properly
managed. This type'of community awareness involvement it essential to the
development of a complete'Career Education program. Vie of this Guide would
be a great asset tor implementing your Career Education program.

a

ii

Phyllis Norton (4opi),
Career Education Coordinator,
'Hopi Career Education Project

.
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(Introduction
This intrOduction is intended tO do two things. The first will be tot-

answer some basic questions about this Wide -- What it is for, Who it'is for,

and Whfit was written. The second purpose is to providp some-background on

tile need for Career Education for Native Americans, and to define Implementation.

Intrqducing.the Guide

- What is the purpose pf.this Guide?

This Guide is intended to serve as a resource for school, project, and/or

community people in implepenting.a Career Education progrmM for their Indian--,

-sudents. Same of the prOcedures described will be useful to non-Indian .

'communities as well, others are specifically relevant to the needs of Indian

students and the historical context of Indian economdcs and education.

The Guide will cOver the-basic steps involved in establishing a Ca eer

Educatiqn Program (which, as used here, mean§ the total of all the Career

Education activities available in a given educational setting), from the initial

awareness of need to program maturity. These steps will be supPorted and

illustrated by examples from and references to a variety of training and re-

Search materials and actual experience.

The gOals of this Gjde are therefore to helP users to:

decide whether;pr not their communities, are ready to begin a

Native American Career Education (NAGE) program, and develop the

human and physical resourcds.necessary to start; ;

plan a pilot project that will initiate the program and lay

y.the-groundwqrk for further development.,

expand frcii a Pilot project to ficomprehensive Career Eaucation

program;

maintain.the proiram,

and possiblyserve as

evaluate the.program, aVust to changing-neea.

a model for others.

Y. 5



'Who 16 the Guidl,for?

This Guide was written to ,1,3wed by anyone-who is already involved

in or would like to begin developing a Career Education program for Indian

students. Program developmenx cah be initiated by anyone interested in Career

Education; however, representatives of the foll ing groups sholuld be 'involved

as early as possible: school or educational p ject administrators, teachers,

and counselors; and Indian parents and c ty members. Business people

and'students may also be included. Procedures for doing this will be discussed
1

in Chapter I.

Career'Educillion may be presented in a variety of settings, from rural\

schoolsWith a-majority of Indian students to urbanTrojects based at the local

Indian center. Students may be from one tribi or many, living in areE;s with

extensive economic resources or few. Ibis Guiae suggests general procedUres

which can .be used 'in any setting and with any audience, illustratr.by_exam-

ples that indicate how these procedures can be afplied fn specific,situations.

How and Why was the Guide written?

In 1974, Far West Laboratory's Native American Career Education Prcajict

'w9s funded to develop a series of unitg in career awa4eness, orientation and

exploration for Indian students at the Junior High School level. This project

produced a series of twelve units which were tested in a variety of settings

with fndian Students/of manY tribes.

This testing showed that it was necessary to train teachers to use the

.01

unitso and ma,so _indicated that unlesg some permanent Career Education structure ,

was establiAed, the "program".-existed only'r long as those,teachers who

had been trained were actually using the units at the school. The project

therefore sought funding to develop staff/community training materials and an

2



implementation guide to acCompiany the units. In 1979, The Office of Career

Education funded the laboratory to conduct a Native American Careei Education'

demonstration project.whose goals included the preparation of this Guide.

The procedt4es presented in th; Guide are based on the experience the

project staff gained while working with Indian schools and communities in Ca-
.

reer Educatiqn, and working on a NarietY of program.development efforts in other

areas. They also dm on research into Career Education provms for Indians

and others done elsewhere, and on the literatuTeof organizational change.

The first part of the project was headed by Donald A!. McCabe, the second

by Diana Pt Studebaker, under

Laboratory. They worked with

the direction of Bela H. Banathy at Far West

a mixed Ilan and non-Indian staff, and were

advised by committees of Indian edUcators and community representatives._

Far West Laboratory for Educational Research ana Development, in San

Francisco, California, is one several agencies set up f8\serve regional and

national needs for educational research, curriculum development, technical

assistance, and dissemination of products and practices of proven 'worth.

How Should One Use the Guide?

The tUide presents a phase by phase deidription of basic procedures for

developing and implementing a Career Education Program. We recommend that the

person who is initiating the prograM, and later the members of the Career Educa-

tion comMittee, first read the Guide through in order to Ret an overvii of

the process, and then use it for reference and guidance as they move through

I *each phase of program pevelopment.

The( Guide is divided into four chapters, followed by an annotated biblio-

graphy of useful resources. The first chapter describes the conditiohs and

resources needed to start developing a program and how to acquire them. In

3 1
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the second chapter, the activities involved in designing -ani 'implementing's s'

pilo(t project are discussed. tie thiid chapter talics aboot proiram ixpansiPti,
, cincluding formative evaluation, while tho fourth chapter is Concerned with

."
how to maintaie and disseminate a fully-develoPed progriiM. 'Each" Chapter ,begitis,

,
.

. t - . 1

with an analysis of the basic actiVities and proc,edures,which bike place-during
/I 4.

,that 'phase, followed by a discussion, of eltch step illustratO by, examples, and. ,

.A

concluding yith a review of
.

Native American Career ducat on and I ementation,

Why Develop Career Edueation: -or-I:NatiVe Americans?

i;

4.'

st-

In the past decade, Career Education has:become an impoiunt*part`'ot--the

401.Ainerican educational seene. can-Motivate 4tudents by demonstratiing te

relevance of. what is taught, tap community ,resources to enrich oducation, and

give young people a head 'start on career development.- Yet too-often, school

_. leaders see it as.competing-wIth bask skills for educational time, or feel

that snoradic exposure io caree: ,inforMation, 4s .sufticient tb .achieVe 'ItS. gbals :
, , . '; i. 41.,, . .

Furthermore, when /Career 'Education ,is-taking .place.,.iii a sChool, educacocs may %
.

d

assume that the saMeJlkipd, of prograLiall meet the needs of all studentS equarly.

. r.,well.

I "in reality., Career Education should, coAplment rather, than compete .14th_
I

the rest of therc'urricuiuin.. 4t, itats: tO,be 'effective, At should be an integ-:
trI, . . ,.

, . . . ., .. .., o N,. . . , .

ral part of that,turricUl preSented.,in .different ways and at different ley.els
-.. A .

., /
. t . r, .

of sophist icat iop4 as the., s tident pfOgresseS'.;-d' it sirould cover career %awareness , .
-,J-i. . i..!

. '..:'e

or ientat ion axd exploration,' and if -possi,bles 'Oen extenci to -career:. preparation.
7 .

Finally, it muit be.appropriqte to cultvral yalOes and econOmfc,realities in the':
4 ... .

coamiunity from WhiCh stAnts come.
.. , _......-- .. ,

- Since the days.'of thOfirst Airêat Less, Indrian,communities haie, be-en:asking '.,, .
S. . ., . - , 1

. , : ... .., is ,for the economic too 40. to maintaill -themselves withiGn Americah .soc4ty, while .'!

. .1 . , , .:* ;
..

, f
.

, :(
,

-..'

t . .^. ;

r

,



.

. retaining their own culture. Indian tribes on reservations have problems

ond opportunities aWlar to thpse of underdeveloped nations. Indians on the

reservations ori.in cities stil/ have the problem:of findini.models for career..

success and economic 4eifA1etermination.'

Althvgh Indian incomes and educational levels have risen in recent.years;tc'they still trail those.of othei American ethnic.groups. Indian scbools are

beginning to recognize the value of'Indian culture, but rarely'recogntle the

need to'prepare students fdr An economic future in which that culture has a
a

place.

itieeen-

determination is to work with schools and other educa ional settings to develop

and implement Career Education programs

What do We Mean by Implementation?

'Implementation" cani be defined As the

an innovative project -- a course, program,

edbGationgl practice-- is establishedsin a

to meet c (=unity needs.

change process,that oeturs when-

teaching method or some caber new,
!

school or other eduditional setting.

ven if .a school already has a Career Education program, implementation will
.:-.

occur if the,staff decides to u.sez.a new curriculum. or change program content

or methodology in some %my (as by uSing the Native American Career Education

units). The process of implementation is often an extended one, ai political

problems arise and 'are Solved, and/e new program evolves into-an-th acceptable

form: This process isVin fact, nuch. like the growth of A tree from seed to

-

maturity. This image of a growing tree will be used tbripushoilt...,plel.puide to

illustrate the process of Career Edueation irogram development.

5, 't

5
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How Does Implementation Happen?,

. A number of studies of the impleMentation'of,a variety ofnew programs,

from Vocational,Edation through Rilinival/Bictiltur, Baucatiollhave

tified severl basic 'phases in the process of planned changt. Thes'ellave been- ,

,
I. .11

.

divided and labOod in several4 ways, but can be combin0 as foluiwS:

Star I -- establish a favorable environment for program growth

and gather resources ("Prepare the Ground".);,

Stage II design an gppropriate planning and delivery system and start

the pilot project ("Plant the See&);

Stage III--,exPand and develop the program to address all its goals and
_

9,r4ach
all.potantial users (7help the Program Grow");

.- 1

Stage IV continue the program in a state of dynamic stability while

.#

1/4

other sites use it as a model foi- development ("Harvest").

All this cannot be accomplished by one person working alone, although a

single interested individual can do a loeto get thinOstarted. The-deirelopment
#

and implementation of a Career Education program will require the participation
44-

and support of administrators, teachers, counselors, parents1 and community

members. In,this Guide, we will be referring to the people (representing all

or some of these groups) who are 14orking-together to develop ihe program as a

%areer Education Committee,"'although in any. given instance, this group may ,

actually consist primarily of the staff of a project, a parent advisory committee, .

those people who are working with a Career Education specialist, or some other

combination.

We hope that you will enj.q this' Guide and the other materials in the Na-
,

ve American Career Education series and find them useful.

6
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Positive attitudes
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41,

IntroOuction

,
--- Developing and maintaining a program has many things in common with

the growth.of a tree. Neitherta program nor a tree can develop successfully

unless certain factors are present in-the enviro If these things,are

u

. CHAPTER I:

.

PRITARIM THE (Romp

4.

.

not pre,ent naturally, It is up to the gardener to rovide them. For tliis

reason, before we talk about Ale

Anerican Career Education Program, we. must conside what kinds of conditions'

and resourcesishould be present'and how to provide them if they are not. This

first phase of program development may occupy a ye r or more, depending on how

many obstacles have to be removed.

In order to preparete ground for program de elopment, the following ".

activities should tEkke place:

Analyze 1 the educational environment to determine human, organi-
zationa 1 , and physical resources required for aprogram; '

Analyze the environment
to determine-obstacies which might standin the way of programHdevelopment

,

Find Oit which biirriers and Constfaints are permanent, and which
can be avoided or adjusteeby alternative use-of resources;,

i

Identify sources of missing program requirements;

Recruit members for the career education commitiee.

We will,be discussing these activities under the two mijor headings of .

Program Requirements and Overcoming Obstacles,, followed by an Application

Section.

10
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4

Program lietjuirements

req9iremen0 inclUde Supportive
4

as well-as physical rbso4ices. -The questiohS,on

ti

attitudes and relatloyaipsAl

7:
e following pages can form

the basIs f6leyour survey of hat is available. Te things you.will need to ''.

%

\Glow can be classified under the heaflings: (1) attitOdes;:(2) skilla and know-
.

ledge, and (3). organizational arrangements. If a question can be answered "yes",

4
then you already have'one of the conditions Or resources you will ns5ed. Ne-

I.-

'gative apswers indicate constraints or obstacles which must be overcome..

1

41

tive

1. DoeS- A Ilifrge or active segment of tile communi y
feel that Career Education is/would be desirable?

2. Dces the staff of the, eddearional setting feel
that Eareer Education shteld be actively suotorted?

3. Do staff atlhe educational setting 'feel that
Indian studdhts are worth while as individuals and
that Indian culture is iraluable today? .-

4. Does the staff at the edt4tional setting feel that
it should be responsible to'the Indian community?

1

Are students concerned about their economic future?

Do focal busines people recognize the importance
. of providing Career, Educatiod?

Before any reaa°wyk on a program can begin, it is necessary for a suppor-
.

atmosphe to ist. Each of the major groups which oantribute to .a

Native Aherican Capber Education Program -- the atlpients themselves, the Indian

community, the staff Of the.school or other educational settinE, and local

. employers -- should feel that educating young pbople about career charac-

teristics and opportunities before they enter the'job market is a good idea.
v"

:

"Educational setting" refers to School systems, schools, Indian educational
projects, or other settings in which Indians are educated,

9

;

.



V.
a

'Holi(fully they will also feel:that school,and community bothihave essen 'al

contriIiutiii to make to this;process.
". .

a

Evidence for this awarineorheed.can
come fromknewspaper Art

A
neEds'assesgment doni by várioliS groups, and talking toleaderS.to

t

representing the various groups involved.

Negative attitudes, on the other hand, can cause problems in

a culturally-based Career. Education program for Native American
141.

impOrtahtouestion.is how widespread and deep-seated they are.

comilig such attitudes are discusse in the section on overcam

4

1. Have been involved in weer education prog ads
before?'Vocatidhal prdcgrams?

2. Can perform needs as'sessments?

3. Can develop goals and objectives?

A. Have, been invelved in program developme

5. Can develop instructiona1 materials us
'others?,

6. Can recruit and organize others?

7. Can perform formative evaluation?

8. Cari write proposals?

.9. Can locate and use cultural mater ls?

e by

oping

of over

stacles./

The individuals and,groups who become invv1v4. in aikelOPing the Native

American Career Education program should ha retical or prattical

knowledge of die above Olt have access to o ers o4do. The-Simplest way to

gather.this kind of information is'to talk/to p ple about their own back-
,

grounds and what they know about the backgro ds of others.
./

10 r.

p.
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Even if a skilled individual is unwilling to help with program development,

ne or she, may be able to.advise- someone eAe who is. There are also ways of

training pebple. in 'required skills'which wills be discussed in ihe next settion..

.

Necessary Organizational Arransements

1. Does a setting exist in which NatiVe American Students
can be provided with a Career Education program
tailored to meet their needs?

2. Is there an Indian parent group or other Qrganization
wilich can speak for the educational concerns of the
Indian connunity?

3. Is interdisciplinary cooperation encouraged within
the educational setting?

4. Do parents 9-r_
non-Indian) ever serve as volunteers in the
educational program?.

S. Is the educational staff flexible and interested in
exploring new ways of doing things'?

6. Do established channels of communication between
the educational setting and the Indiah'Community
aiready exist?

A

7, Does the educational setting have access to or
links with work-experience on job-placement
programs In the region?

Does Ole educational setting have access to career
education and Indian cultural resource collections?

9. Does the educational setting have Indian
cultural resources?

10. Is the educatioRal setting part of a larger system
which supports ijs involvement in career education?

_Organizational problems can hinder Career Education program development.

Even when there is no overt hostility to the idea, conflicting priorities,

apathy, red-tape or simple lack of.communicatiod can block effective effort.

7
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Beciuse Career Nucation prepares students to functigOlithin the econo-.

mac
commun1ty,-cdmmunity-participati9n is even Aip impoKtant than it is forA

other educational progrO, Tfie Indlart commUnity
should brient the progr4m

tx5 address its.owr) ernOmdc needs., and provide adults who cart serve as fble
models. Employers should provide information and work experience sites.
The educational staff should .be able to work together anti pool their re-

sources to respond to Career Education needs. Obvipusly the cooperation
and coordination of these groups will be easier if organizational structures
and links already exist.

Here also,.the easiest way to collect informatOS will probably be to

askuestions. On $ I . 1. : .11111

have discussed would be to invite representatives from the Indian community,
business tommunity; and educational admdnistration to,a meeting. If the

meeting can be made somewhat social--as by having a pot luck or dessert,

it is likely to be mor'e attractive.
4

'
Overcoming Obstacles

.

-- In nature, a seed that falls on barreh or stony ground never
sprouts. However 4i long as the Climate.is not Wholly inhospitable the
energetic gaidener can sometimes Change soil conditions until a tree can grow.
So it is with the defelopment of education programs.

, -If all your answers to the questions about program requirements were
"no," and to the questions about obstacles "yes," then you will probably find
it difficult, if not impossible, to get a program going. However, many condi-
tions can he changed or worked around by patience and ap'propriate action.

'The important thing to iemember is that the more cbstacles you have to'

'overcome to prepare the ground, the longer you will have to wait before(the

program itself begins. Strirting a program before a favorable environment has

.-
12r
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been prepared.is likely to jeopardtze$hot ally that prOgraM, but the whole

. cApt of Native American Career fiucation in that community.:-
. e

.
.

Let us conAder some ways of rim.hoving barriers andodetouring aroundu
......

. , A

. constraints in tbe areas'of attitudes, skills an4 knowledge, and organizational

arrangements.

1. Improving_ Attitudes,

A Career Education needs the support of four groups -- the Indian community,

the educational setting, students, andteiployees.

d. Community Altitudes

Of the four Voups involved in career education, it is most important that

4

the communiti be supportive and interested.- A program which is developed and

implemented wiAhout community input may have many virtues, but will always be

lessieffective than it should be, like a. tree whose fruit lacks vitamins.

In some situations, such as a boarding school, input May have to come

from the larger Indian-community, as represented by the National Indian

Education Association (NIEA), conferences on Indian Educatien, and the BIA

area school board. However, when the eCivational setting is within the stu-

denti' own community, that community should be involved.-)
If program development is being initiatei by a non-Indian working for

a school, die community may be uninterested or suspiciouS.. Too many out-

siders have plmised too much, too often.

The following activities may enable you to recruit Indian community

members to work on the program and build interest and support in the communi-

ty:

attend open meetings of Indian parent advisory armittees, tribal
education committee, Economic Planning Committee on tribal coun-
cil. Learn about a:minify concerns,. buiH ccaminication.
(Attend public Pow Wows and other social events.)

'Vic:.



identify.influential meMbers of,ffie ccemunity by tinding out whois active in.commUnity activities :who sponsors Pow Wows and*give-
awaysi-has held tribal office .se;ved on committees,-etc:. Ask the'.
lollowing,for suggetiOns: National Indifn Education Associatlon,Aureau of Indian Affairs are' office, Indian Public Heilth,Service;local%Indian Centers'and-organizations, IndAan-butiness.pbople,.etc.'Reserve judgment and &ewe informektion until a consensus emefges onwho the community leaders-ac,tually are..0
write to people or other,schools which, have'started. Indian Career
EducatiOn programs forvinformation on pros and cons and Roisible
speakers (see the Resource Section). .

invite parents to a fandly:Pot-luck mteting to discuss the idea., Arrange child care and provide social activities as well asbusiness. If necessary, reimburse transportation costs.

visit students homes.

A _parent or community advisory committee focused on Indian Education in

,
in particulif-ITribt only a useful resource, but

may ke required for project funding.

These strategies can be repeated ,periodically to broaden and maintain

community support as the program developo.

b.

The importance of support within the eduational setting should be even

Vtlo S tort Within The Educational Setti

more obvious. Key people at all leVels of the educational system should

support or at least tolerate the idea .of a Career Education program which

is responsive to the needs and goal, of the Indian community and based in
0

Indian culture.

4

Some teachers and administrators are very honestly,convinced that the

purpose of the school is to turn In414 children into "good Americans" by
0!assimilating them, into the dominan%culture as rapidly as possible. Others,

especiallyiin administration, may notorealize.how many Indian students are

present, or in what

Even if school

ways their need,s:04ffer fram\those of other students.
. .

personnel are sympathetic to:the concept of Native ,

,American Career Education, they mdy feel threatened by the idea of..a new pro-
,



'4.*s

Oam. sistneuvering through the hierarchy of a large school system requires'.

considerable tact. .-Offe must at the same time iespect the lines of authority,

and involve the building level and instructional staff wWwili actually be.
-

doing the work.

. The following activities may enable you to build support for Native

American Career,Education in a school system or other educational-setting:

gather,information on the pros and.cons of Career Education (see
the Resource Section);

document ihe Indian Community's desire for a career education
program;

arrange formal meetings with superintendants, directors of special...
projects, principals, vice-principals and head counselors, and
present information on NAGE, document need, display
the units, repeatmeetings if necessary, etc.;

talk informally with teachers at lunch, after school, at Open
House and atischool events;

have groups of parents appear at school'board and PTA Meetings to
di§cuss the need for NACE;

t.

haye students and parents write to the superintendant and school
board about the need for NAGE.

It is essential that you have docUmentation

Native 4merivan Career Education. This can come

of the peed and deSire for

from the cOmmunity, from

other schoci§, and from the literature of Career Education. Be sure and

include ipforMation"448Ut a,nurgiper of approaches to Career Education . and

insist tW fhT7.sc oof staff at all levels can be involved in develiting a.

program that will enhance rather than compete with the, existing curriculum.

Emphasize how important it is that representatives of administration,' acade-

mic departments, vocational and business education, and the Counselloes
-1

Office all cOntribute, In general, be polite, patient, and persiitent.

if negotiation prdduces no results, or more likely, a series of wild

goose chases from office to office, more dramatic methods may be thed,

15



such as writing newspaper articles or letters to the State Offices of çareer
-C,

Education or Indian Educatdon, or appeals to monitors of any Indian-oriented
ffederal funding in the schoole such 4 Johnson O'Malley or Title IV.*

However, coercion does not produce very useful support. It may be neces-,

sary for a tribe or pidian Center to deirelop its own Career Education program

as part of a tutoring program, Indian club, after school counselling, or

special class within the school. This approach has the advantages of guar-

anteed community control, but is harder to integrate with the rest of the

students' educition.

C. Students and Employers

Although student support is necessary for the program to be a success it

is not as crucial in the preliminary stages. Inviting students to meetings

held to inform parents about the program is one wny of reaching them. It is

also useful to have a student representative in the Career Education Committee

once
4
it is -- it is only too easy to forget that this pi-6gram is intended.

for students, after all. If they are involved from the beginning, not only

will'they feel more positively about the program, but their insight may help

adult programi designers avoid mistakes.

Likewise, it is useful to involve representatives from business and indus-

try from the beginning, although widespread support will not be needed until

later. Appropriate peOple may be identified through the Chtimber of Cdmerce,

touting and other youth organizations,/churches, etc.

2. Developin$ Skills and Knowledge

Program development is a process which requires a variety of knowledge

and skills. tiortunately, they are not too difficult to acquire, although it

*Johnson O'Malley funds are pallided to states for educational services to
Indian children in pUblic satells;
Title TV proAts ccme from the Office of Indian Education (DHEW).
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may take tile,and effort to develop them. Self-instructional and gibuP.Materials

are available ,for most of the skills, and knowledge* you Ill 'seed', which 1n-
.1

clude anilnderstanding of Career Elcation content,.skill4i"s in Needs Assess-,f.

ment, Goal Seiting and Evaluation and Writing Proposals and the ability tcC

deuelop organizational arrangements.

a. Career Education Content

In the introduction we indicated that this GUide was part of the Native .

American Career ,Education program materials. This program als includes a

staff/community training workshop, which introduces Career, ucation program

i
development and evaluation, and methods for adapting ana aeveloping'appro-

,

priate instructional materials. We recommend that if you are using this Guide

you -ust trw wurirstrop-lis-wern

When you have formed your planning committee, you can all go through the

workahop together with one of iour own group acting as coordinator, or bring

in someone from the outside.. This shared experience will give you all a Minion

background from which to wOrk. The workshop can also be used on a broader

scale when the time comes to involve more teachers and community members in

the program.

In addition, a careful reading of the materials described in the Resoufce

Section will give you a good understanding of the SAte of the Art of Career

Education today. Contact your State,Career Education Office for information
-10e

on conferefices and other events which you can kittend to meet people who are

already involved in Careerh4zcation programs. ,The Career Education office can

also advise you ,on where to f' resources.

Vb. Needs Assessment, Goal Setting and Ev4luation

Skills such as Needs As.sessment and Goal Setting are necessary for you

to point your"program in the right diion. A irloWledge of eva tion

ii
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0

;,

wiLl enable yourto find out if it.is achieving those goals.

These skills are covered in.a number of training Koducts

fart-described in the Resource'Section.
Choose ofie which seems

L..
e .

, Soie of Ara

suited to your

group and setting, aria arrange time for you all-to go through it. Since it will

Probably take a, number of people to conduct the needs assesment, work on goal

Alketting ,. and evaluate the program, a group workship would pr bably be-the most

efficient way of iraining them. However a number, of self-instructiona] hooks .

are available as. well-. These are listed in the Resource Section at the end of

this Guide.

c. Writing Proposals
k

k The Resogrce SecAn also lists materials on wTiting proRosals which you
0. .

canms-e7---InaddiTteSe-dAIT'Oh peo1é "at ihe' dis&ict or -state level wimh ex-,

peiience in this area. Mbst Indian cen'ters already have staff dembers who are

experienced in proposal writing. You can also call on DHEW Title IX regional

offices.to suggest people who could advise you or contact NIEA or state or

regional Indian education associailions.

. fp
3. Making Organizational Arrangements

A lack of usefud organizational arrangements is probably-the most diffi-

cult type of obstacle to overcome. Poi- the program to function, links must

exist between the Indian community, the educational settiAg and the school.

If these links do not exist, at least some'of then will have to be developed.

There are also es'sential arrangements within each of these groups.

a. Identifying an Educational Setting for the Career Education Program

,The first and most essential requirement is a setting in which sufficient,cc,

numbers of Native American students can be addressed to justify Aeveloping a

special program tor them. This is no problem iii a reservation or BIA boarding

'school where Indiv students are 4 clear majority. However, in schoolerving

1 8 2 s.



smaller reservations or urban areas the Indian,students may be a small or un-

recognized part of the school population.

Since the kind of program which is designed.will be affected by the

v,

settinvin which it is to take place, it is necessary to consider the options

early. iihjor possibilities include: .0,

-Starting ariplective class in Native American Career Educatpn
at the school (this,might require having a teacher or an aide .

who could be supefgsed.by someone at the school)..-

Es4bi1ishing in Indian Club at the school which could focus on
Career Education and Indian culture. (A faculty advisor would
be neediact)..

Usilq, ,:areer Education as a way of motivating students to improye
basic skills, in an after-school or weekend tutoring project at

0 *an-Indian center.

Hiring an Indian counsellor to.work with students individually.

Offering Career Education suminee programs at the Indian center.

,Note th;t. a propram may eventually inlcude,a number of these<options at

.different times and Tor variouS age groups. ,

There,are also conditions which should exist within a school for imple-

mentatiort.to succeed. Since one of the functions of Career Education is to

prepare students to use what they are learning in school Op-build their lives,

it4bas a conceptual ielationshiP to every subject'in the school. Whether it
) .

is being infuged info all classes or taught separately, it is necessary for
.

ill the school stiff to understand the goals and activities of the Career

education program.

If different departments do not at present interact, the first question

to afiswer is whether this is by chance or .the resuli of a specific policy.

If it is by chance, the encouragement of staff social and athletic activities

may help,build friendships Communication. A staff newsletter or bulletin

board may also help. If separation is an official policy, communication inay

have to remain informal until pressure from above and below, and evidence of

lg

-
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effectiveness from schools! which cooperation is encouraged, can change

things. ,

If the majority of the staff are uninterested in new content or methods,

the )orOgram may have to start small -- using the few teachers Who are interested

in innOvation to begin a program whose effects will be its best advertisement.
,

Although it may be desirable to involve everyOnein the school in the program

some people may be so temperamentally or intellectually opposed to the idea

of culturally-based Career Education that their involvement would do mo arm

If you are beginning planning on a local level, you should try.to ind

out as soon as possible whether the larger system (if any) of which you are

a part (school district, BIA, Area, association of Indian centers, etc.) has

thak-good.

any policies, resources, etc. relating to Career Education. Sometimes

regional personnel simply have not had the time to seek out or inform every-
# -

one about what they are doing, but they will be delighted to help. At the
4

leasi, administration at higher levels should knoy what you are doing so

that they will not be taken by surpilse.if questioned. The may also pass.on

useful information that they receiVe'from you.

b. Deve1opiñ Links with the Indian Community and with Employers
7

.-mmlirrorder forj school or Indian center to receive Johnson or

Title,IV funding, it must have a.parent advisory comittee. Reservations

often have Indian Education Committees. Such a committee provides a ready-

made link to the conaunity. In some cases, more thAn one grOp may claim

P
.

to represent the community: In such a situation, get to know both groups,

find out what each is accomplishing, and is interested-in Career Educa-
'D

tion. One group may be obviously more committed, or you may be able to in-
.

1 Os

clude repro tatives from both groups in pladning.
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If no such ommunity group,exists, 'you will have to form one, using the

suggestions given earlier for building community support. Theie procedures

ein also be used to try and dispell distrust ami hostiliiy. When this is

the case, however:you must not expect people to trust yo0 immediatOly. The

community will be watching and'waiting for proof mot only'of the Career

Education pmogram's good intentions', but its ability to produce positive

results.

As the Career Education is formed and goes through-the stages cfneeds

assessment, pal setting, and project design, keeping the compunity informed

of its progress, asking for iis opinion and acting accordingly-.trust will

grow, and by the time the program needs missive community participation, it

should be available.

Any existing school volunteer programs can be used as models and perhaps'

suggest ways of involving both-Indian community members and.people in business

or industry. .Volunteer programs in neighboring areas should also' be studied

for ideas. If people representing local business or indusitries are included on'

the'Career Education committee, they can become a link with others and help

to involve them in,the program as,needed. Suggestions forpreparing students

and volunteer speakers to 'have a positive experience may be found in pp. 76-78

of the NACE Curriculum Guide.

'c. Collectins Resources

A,

The ideal setting for a Native American Career Education program would be

a school with a large collection of materials on Indian culture in general

and the local tribe in particular, in a thriving and diverse cominity witfr

many different kinds of businesses and jobs. This situation is rarely found.

However, if reiources are not'ayailable they Can often be found,or invented.

The staff/commmity training workshop and turriculum Wide contain numerous

c
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suggpstions for identifying, developing, or simulating resources for Native

American Career Education.

Application

Each bf the following capsule case histories presents a problem in pre-
-"

ing the ground for Caieer Education program development based on a diffiCulty

'that has faced an actual school or ccamunity. On the basis of the information

presented'in this chapter alla your own experience, haw would you advi the

people inyolved'in each of these situations to get ready for Orogram develop-

ment? What program requirements are already'available in each of these cases?

What kind of an obstacle is each setting encountering? Haw can theY deal

with the situation?. Note your suggestions on a p ede cratch paper and

save them.

1 Several teachers'at an Indian boarding school are interested in develop-
ing a Career Education program. Most students cone from far away and the
school has no commnication with local Indians. The counseling staff are
also interested in Career Education, but all interaction with teathers
must be channeled through the administration so teachers'find it hard
to communicate with them. The school is located in a middle-sized city
and has excellent facilities apd resources.

2 A group of.Indians from an unincorporated tribe who form the largest
minority group in the region have started an Indian center in a small
town. Now they would like to start a Career educaticn' program to meet the
special needs of their children. The high school has a Career Education,
class and doesn't feel that any snecifically Indian programs are needed.

The principal at a school where Indian children from a nearby reservation
form a majority would like to start a Career Education program. The school
staff are interested,in the idea, but the Indian Educatibn Committee
is often inactive due to tribal politics, and when the principal talks
to members they seem suspicious and apathetic.

4. The leader of an Indian association in an urban countlwants to get a
Career Education project started for the ccemunity's children, who are

, scattered through limy schools. Both parents and students are enthu-
siastic about the idea, but no one in the asisociation has ever'written
a proposal.

22



S. A tribal education committee approaches the local high school with a
requist for a Career Education program. The principal explains that a
few years earlier the school Used a set of very elaborate Career Educa-
tion materials put out by a well-known publisher and neither students
nor teachers liked,them at 911. Therefore, no one is interested in
doing Career Bducatlon now.

Discuss ion

Itthe people in the case histories had come to you Far advice,

f would you have knorai what to say? Their problems include Many of those we

'have discussed in this chapter, and are only too cannon. Here is,some of the

advice one might Offer:

1. This school has some serious organizational problems which might prevent the
staff from making use of their ample resources in developing 4 program.
Somehow, those interested in Career Education will have to persuade the
administration to let them form a committee with interested counsellors.
Once the coradttee is in operation, it can work on getting permission
to involve local Indians. Surveying students to find out whether they
really want Career Education may provide usefua data to support their
request.

, 2.0 The Indian center in this example will hive to be very patieht and
persistent. They may have to begin by establishing a Career Education
program at the Indian center. When they have proved that'it helps those
students involved, they will have evidence to support their desire to
reach others. They could also try informing the school about other
mixed schools in which a culturally releirint approach to Career Educlation
has been tried, or plan a counselling program or special class for which
they will provide staff. The question of whether special programs Should
be provided for minorities applies to other, areas as well as Career Educa-
tion, of course. One way of equalizing emphasis without sacrificing cul-'
tural integrity is to treat, the'cultural backgrounds of all students
(Indian, European, African, etc.) as being of equal interest.

3. If the school in this example has any Indian 'staff :meibers, they could
be involved as community representatives.

, The school could also
, approach the members of the tribal council responsible fot economic

. planning, ahd hold several social events to publiCize the idea: Teachers
also might ask students who are interested,to talk to their'parenxs.

4. In this situation, the'Tndian association will probably haVe to develop
its own program. What the center needs is training in propoial writing
and the program development skills: They mdght seek help from national
Indian educational organizations or community service agencies to
develop skills they will need to,get funding.

23
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5. This example il
program wit
out why the
apprapriate
will have t
tion on s
developi

ustra es the penalties of starting a Career Education
r preparation.. The first task should be to figure
gram failed. In this case it WILS probably In-

.

s cultural and regional setting. 'Program planners
clear what went wrong the first time, present informa-
programs elsewhere', and emphasize that they will be

ciwn program to meet their own needs.

rst
r th

make
cess
thei

This ,scuss on should serve as a review of some of the basic points we

have cov ed i this chapter.

the xt page you will find a chart which summarizes the steps

involved i p eparing the ground. These consist of analyzing resources

tar any bstacles to Native American Career Education program development,

overc ing the obstacles,'and applyipg them until all nedessary support,

kne ledge ahd skills, and organizational arrangements have been developed.

(-

A
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Ana4Ote resources and
obstacles to MACE present

in educational setting'

Analyze resources and----
obstacle& to NACE present

in Indian community

Analyze resources and
obstacles to MACE present

in butiness community

4

Idevitify ways of overceming

or avoiding obstacles %

Identify wos of overcoming
or avoiding obstacles

Identify ways of oliekoming,
or avoiding obstacles

4

Build support
for program

Train Committee
in misting skills,

Establish organizational
links and locate

resources
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CHAPTER II:

PLANTING THE SEED

Introduction

Once the ground has been prepared for program deVelopment by making

sure that all the necessary resources, relationships and attitudes ire pre-

sent, you Can begin actual work on the program. Howeyer, a program, like:a

tree, takes time to achieve maturity. :The first step is to plant the seed.

In program terms, this means designing and implementing a.pilot project

which will get you started.

In order to plant the seed of a Career Education program, the following

activities should take place:

assess cominunity needS and devtlop Career Education goals whose
accomplishment will help meet them;

design a pilot project that will address some of the goali.

get support for the project by writing a successful proposal
or getting funding elsewhere;.N

train the educational staff and:community members who will be
involved in the project in the principles and methods of
Native American Career Education

Providing Input for Career Education Program uesign
,

In the first stage of program development, one of the ways-the ground

was prepafed was by making sure that the Career Education ommittee had, or had

access to, people with skills in such program building activities as needS assess-
.-

ment and goal setting,

.qt is. advisable for these things to be done even betore a pilot project

is implemented, so that everything that happens will contribute to the same

end. It may take longer to get started, but the, program which is finally
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developed should require less revision. -The discussing'of the need for tkills

in Needs "Assesmment and Goal Setting in the previous chapter introduced these

abilities. In this section we present same suggestions on how to use them.'
.1

Needs Assessment

The training resources described in the Resource Section include one(

product devoted to needs asseSsmenk gloneand one.in which it flows into the'

process of goal setting. Whether.these materials or others ire used, or a

consultant is brought in to conduct the needs \assessment, certain questions

must be answered.

Whatistheunwhoseneeds are to be. assessed? You must.

. decide who constitutes the community (parents of students in youreschool; the
- %.

students themselves, all tribal members, etc.) and who else (BlAtpefsonnel.,

etc.) might be able to provide useful datamn community needs. You,must also

decide whether to survey everyone, or.to select a.sample, and haw to choose-
,

the sample.

Hbw can this populat'on be reached? Nhny survey'forips add question.:

naires are available; however, their usefulness for'differentipoPulations may
"

. A

vary. Any method Used to gather information must use a t,dtdque acceptable to

the target group;'have dppropriate vocabulary, and focus On questions which

,appear relevant. A poorly designed questionnaire Inv destroy all the good-

will you have so carefully developed.

assessment technique -- Some popidations can be addreised through

questionnaires which are mailed or sent home with the kids. The

community members on your Career Education committee or parent coMmit-

tee members can advise you on how well this is likely to work. It is

not enough to have tried -- you must get a significant response. Other

techniques which should be considered include visiting hones and using
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1,1

an interview schedule to ask questions, or administering a question-

nalre at community meetings or events, or getting alroup discussion

going and taking notes. Whatever method you choose, remember to cast

the questions in a form:which will allow,you to easily tabulate the

results. Keep responses anonymous and choose people to administer

your i'trunents Who can relate to the people being questioned.

Vocabulary Evaluators are fond of using a technical vocabulary which

may have precise meanings for them but is not very cdmprehensible to the

rest of us. ,Unfoitunately, this style and vocabulary Often show up on

inatmmenta...deve1oped-by-sucA--prefess-ieralt-;-----Thertfore

terview schedules and questionnaire forms should be carefully examined

before being used. In some communities, many people may not speak English

or may have limited-reading SkillS. In such situations bilingual inter-:.

viewers should be used. However, whoever is preparing the needs assess-

ment must not confuse the level of English language skills with the level

of intelligence of the speaker. Questions must beiooth relevant and

respectful.

Relevant content -- If you want to get useful answers the most impor-

tant thing is to,ask the right questions. /Since you ate trying to

assess needs relevant to tamer Education in a cultural context, yod

will want to focus on: the economic needs and goals of the Indian com-

munity and the surrounding region (is there a tribal economic plan?

What does the local Milian Resource Developaent office forecast?); the

Indian community's'prefetences with regard to educational methods and

activities for their children and the use of cultural materials in the

school; and student interests and preferences. What you must do,

therefOre, is to analyze the kinds of information you need, and develop
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4
questions to cover then. One way wdo this is to examine Career Educa-,,

tion goal collections and choose some you think might, be appropriate

for your program, and offer,them for consideration and comment.

Several examples of questionnaires and survey forms are' itclude'd in

the Resource Section. You may also find it useful to c ult an

evaluator who is experienced in'needs assessment.

3. How willyou interpret the data? Once you have collected a suffi-

cient sample of community opinion, your next task is to analyze the informa-

tion, interpret it, and report it to school or project -- and co namuity.

VW

Analysis -- choose a method of, analysis that is appropriate for the

So

type ol'que-ifions-you have asked. Elaborate statistical techniques

are suitable only for large amounts of straightforward data. Questions

or items can be grouped according to content and fhe results sum-

marized. If necessary ask for expert help here as well. Again,

ibcus on the kinds of lormation you want (while remaining open-

minded about the conclusions).
,

Reporting -- you have a responsibility to report the results of the

nee& assessin4iit to everyone .involved in it: These include Career
4

Education committee members, meMbers of the educational staff, and

the community. l!ilOst of these groups will not be interested in'

detailed statistical analyses. They will want to 'know the conclusions

in practical terms. Results of the needs assessment can be reported .

verbally at a meeting, by distribution or posting of a concise written

summary, and/Or'by preparing an article On.the results for a community ,

, newsletter or local paper. Any of these kinds of reporting should

include the provision that.the original data can be inspected by any- '

one interested. The report should indicate who was questioned, by'

what means, haw this information was analyzed; and the results.
p.
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4. What will you do with the results? The next step in the 'process is

set goals for your Career Eaucation program. This process is discussed in

Vhe following section.

,Gbal Settql

Although the,objectives that will eventuall be set for specific portions

of the Career Education program should be extremely explicit, the goals which

:are developed at the design stage can.be more general. Howeve4 it is essen-

'tial to lay mg the concerns you want your program to cover, and make a start

at distributing them among the various educational levels and subject arleas

in the educational_$yatec_Remember
that_the.same-goacan be addressed

several iimes at increasing levels of complexity.

If you are dealing with an entire school.systeai, covering prelchool

thfough community college, your "ilip"118f,Career Education goals will be quite

extensive. On the other hand; if you ate able to deal only with a single

educational level, such as a junior high school, or single setting, such as i

Title Iv tutoring projects your taskwill be simpler. However; in the Case of

'the lattS'situation you should find out what Career Education goals (if any)

are being addressed by the educational settings from which your students

come and those-to which they will graduate, so that you oan focus on aspects'
A

which are,covered inadequately.elsewhere.

. On the next page you will find an analysis of a Comprehensive Career

Education Program which shows one way of distributing career awareness, orien-

tation, explOration'and preparation goals, content and activity ihrougout the

educationarsystem, from first grade through on-the-job tr#ining. it is fol-
,

f

lowed by a three page "goal map" which displays knowledge, Skills, and Attitu-,

dinal Goals for Various conteni areas, Written Career Awareness, Career Orienta-
1AA

tion, and Career Exploration..
I

IF .

0 4.

*Developed by Bela H. Banathy for the Native American Career Education Units.
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The basic process you will f011ow involves these steps:

1. Develop goals to meet each need identified on the needs assessment.

2. Develop goals to cover Career Education content specified by the
State Office of Career Education or derived from other sources.

3. Determine the relative importance of each goals..

4. Break down goals into awareness, orientation, exploration, and
preparation.

5. Identifi parts of the educational curriculun where specific goals
could be easily addressed.

6. ,Identify goals for which no educational setting now exists.

7: Prepare a "mgp" of a Career Education program, indicating where
each goal would be addressed and what elements need to'be added
(a work-experience program, etc.) in order to cover everything.

8. Present this goal map to members of the educational stlff and
community meObers for comment, and revise accordingly."

Designinj a Pilot Project

A useful rule in beginning program development is to start small!

The first.actual Career gducation implementation may be transformation of an

existing activity such as counseling, the additionoT Career Education to a

subject class or tutoring prOgran, or the institution of the program atone

grade or educational level, 'such as junior high. .6TIfis pilot project should

serve as a "tryout" of yobr chbsen Career Education goals and methods, and

adjustments will be easier if you have started on a scale that is small enough

for youbto keep informed of what is going on. AS each additional level or

component is added to the larger program, it too should be tried out in this \
C.

way.

Sometimes an infusion of funding from an outside source may help get

things started -- sometimes, indeed, such funding is the only usy to have a
,

* One result of repeated interaction with the community for information and
Comment is that by th4time the program aptually begins, people will be
well-informed and eag to participate.
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\.
Career Education program at all. In this case, your project design will have

to be accompanied by the writing of a proposal.

1. The Project
.1.

In order to design a project, certain detisions have to be made. The

first'is which, goals to address and in which level or setting the project

should take plaCe. Although in an ideal 'situation the goals given the higheit

.priority shouldbe addressed first, selection.._is usually decided on the _grounds

of feasibility. A series of trade-offs must be made between goals, resources,

and organizational arrangements.

For the pilot mject you will need:
-;

, ,a setlting in which Native American students4pan be addressed.

one or moreistaff members interested in teaclung Career Educa-
, tion, or money'to hire one (look for someone who is creative,

has a positive attitude towards Indian culture, and is not too
burdened with other responsibilities).

(a general idea about the most appropriate Career Education
strategy to use,. .

Once these are chosen the committee and ,the instructor can work out

the specific objectives, activitiesj and evaluation measures to be used,

a. Selectin$ a Strategy -- an implementation strategy should be chosen-

which will be able to address some of your more important goals, and will be

feasible given the human, physical, and financiaj resowces you have (or

hope to acquire), The ma)or approaches to Career. Education include:

infusion of Career Education into subject classes and other,areas
of the school,program;

separate Career Education classes;

work-experience programs;

counseling;

career resource center.

37
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Pros and cons of each of these are discussed in Session IV of tho Native

American Caree Educaton,training workship. When'completely deVeloped, your

program may in lUde several or all of these.

b. Writ ob ectives -- Objectives for the project should be stated in

behavioral form. That is, they should indicate who will be able to do what,

under what condi ons,,how well, and within what span of time. Objectives

should be derived from the goal or _goals at a level appropriate to the inten-
.

ed learners, A er of selt-instructional materials on objective-writing

is described in th

C.

to address each obje

resource section.

Planning a tivities Instructional activities should be developed

tive (this may result in some modification to the objec-
,

tives, where the nece sary activities are not .feasible, or there is not suf-

cient time available . Activities may be selected or adapted from the

Alipive American Career ducation units or other materials.

r1Yo

d. Planning for e luation -- Simultaneously with the develo

117

t of

objectives and activities evaluation procedures should be planned. umay

decide to giire students a eneral questionnaire like the one in the Resource

Section at the beginning d end of the year, or youlhay develop a pre-post

test based on the objective or both. You may want to.use observation,

interview or other means of ollecting information, or question parents.
. ,

Conducting, or at least eading through, the Nitive American Career

Biucation Staff/Community Tra ing Workshop may be useful at this time to

give the project designers a c understanding of content and methods

available for presenting Career

is discussed on pp. 44-45.

ucation for Native Americans. The workshop

4
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e.* Building_a Resource File

- As you design your first.project and work out goals and objectives, you

should also be collecting information on resources which ,you will be able to

use. (1ne way to do this is-to start a notebook or file with sections for the

following kinds of information:

Career Education Curricula -- texts, pamphlets, and other materials
relating to various careers or career areas.

Career Education Activities -- lesson plani, descriptions of activities,notesv_etc. frme teachers newspapers Or, neusIetters, etc.

Career Education programs names, addresses and descriptions of other
areer ducation programs (particularly others for Indians,ted in ypur region) utich you could contact for ideas, informs n,or moll support.

.

library/A-V inventory -- an annotated bibliography, of materials in
libraries (school andr public) and A-V collections available to
your school or project which have Career Education or cultural'
relevance (indicate utat the relevance is). These could include
fiction about people in various professions, films about economi
development, traditional lifestyles, etc.

regional economic profile--collect names, addresses, and descriptions
of-business and industries in your area and file them under the basic
need they meet. Descriptions should include the product or products
produced or service provided, and a list of job titles of those
employed. The latter can be cross-referenced tinder the Departmentof Labor's career cluster system in a separate file. Indicate alsowhich places or people are willing to serve as work-experience, or .
field trip sites, who will come to speak, be interviewed, be a
subject for 'shadowing'f etc. (Note: even businesses which are not
uilling to cooperate with your program can be studied or used as
examples.)

Native American cultural resources -- in addition to print or A-V
resources included in the library inventory, you should have a file
on community people uto can discuss or demonstrate traditional ways,
museum or field sites where students can study Native American
ways of meeting basic needs4 etc.

\

Obviously you will not complete development of such a file during your

first year. However, you should begin the file and let people know what ,

kinds of information you are looking for.

39
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2. The Proposal

If funding is not available from your school or other organization, you

you may need to seek money from.outside your edUcational setting in order to

get started. ;This is usually accomplished by writink a successful proposal.

Writing a proposal can be a traumatic experience, since proposal deadlines

seem to coincide with the preeftwea.of work already underway. HOwever, if

you have designed your project carefully, you should already have most of

the content you will need for your proposal, and will simplt need to re-

cast it in the appropriate form.

Wily guides to proposal writing are naw available, several of which are

described in the Resource Section of this GUide. Proposal writing is also

discussed in the Native American Career Education Workshop. 'In this section,

we will simply offer suggestions On how to coordinate proposal writing with

project design, and considerations of special importance when the proposal is

for Native Americin Career Education.

Here are some pointers:

1..,Ahoose the right funding source to submit to. ,In addition to the

usual sources of funding described in proposal writing handbooks, there are

several kinds Of funding specifically earmarked for,Indian education. New

regulations are published each year, so your firs't step should be to write or

call appropriate agencies for copies of their program announcements, proposal

deadlines, etc. Places to seek information include?

The Mice of Indian Education (U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare/DHEil;

State Office of Indian Education;

The Office of Career Education (DHEW);

(.

State Office of Chreer Education;

The Bureau of Adult, Occupational and Vocational Education;
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The School'Improvement Program;

Foundations;

Local Business and Industries.

When you receive funding information, read it very carefully, and submit

a proposal only if what you'want to izio =responds closely with what they
want done: If you are uncertain how to interpret their language, phone

someone at the funding agency and ask:41stions, If things look hopeful, you

should carefully investigate aRy foringaities, iuch,as sending a letier of
r -

intent to ,submit a proposal, which should be observed,

b. Gather the information you will need. If yOu have completed the

design procedurIldescribed earlier, you should already have most of the

data you will need. Here are some examples of the kinds of information that

can be drawn from the following sources:

Proposill Information Resource

statement of need

summary of supporting literature°
or documentation

goals and objectives

approach

task list

1haaagementlind time charts

,descriptiop.s of your institution

budget

41

needs assessment, reports

research' at college education
library, search through ERIC,
contact Indian organizations

program goal map, project
objectives

destription of chosen
strategy

committee meeting, ask advice
bf experienced project directort

committee meeting, ask advice
of experienced project directors

fliers, yearly reports to
school board OT tribel govern-
ing committee, etc., staff
resumes

discuss with finance officer



C. Allow plenty of time. You should allow time not only to get the

proposal actually written, but to get it revkswed byiany school OT community

groups whose approval is needed. Even if sUch approval is not required,

seeking it will increase people's sense of control and commitment.

d. Keep,trying. If your first proposal is not funded, contact the

funding agency to find out why -- ask for copies,of the reviewer's evaluations.

Keep lcoking for other funding sources, polish your proposal, and try, try

agaiht

The First Year.
,

Assuming you have done a careful job of project design,, and if neces-

sary have written a proposal and been funded, what can you expect to happen

during your first year of operation? Mejor concerns should include recruit-

ing and training staff and resource people, maintaining communications,

and evaluatidn.
.

I. Training Staff and Community Members

If you have not already done so, the first task in getting the project

started is to orient those who will be involved 63 the goals of the Native

American Career Education program in general end this year's project in

particular. Ohe convenient way of doing this is to offer the Native American

Career Education Staff/Community Traiping Workshop at the beginning of the
4

project..

the of this workshop has several advantages:

the materials arespecifically intended for groups involved in

developing Career Education programs for Native Americans;

the workshop is coordinated with, though not dependent on, the

Native American Career Educationccurriculum and this Guidf;

the materials include a Coordinator's Manual which can be used

by anyone with some experience. in Career Education tb conduct

the workahop;
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the workshop consists of four two-hour sessions which can bepresented in two days, four afternoons, etc., depending onparticipant needs.

If members of the Career Education ammittee or project designers have
already been through the workshop, one of them can conduct it for teachers,

administrators,, counsellors, community members and others who will be invol-ved

in'the project in an active or supporting role.

The fourisessions are titled: Career Education, The School and the

Community, Niive American Career EducititinIfethbds, and Career Education
Program Deve opment. By the end of the Workshop, participants should:

be able to define Cara* Education and tell why it is especiallyimortant r Native American students;

. be familiar with some Career Education resources in their area;

understand sone ways in which Indian community menbers can workwith school staff on a Career Pducation program;

be familiar with culture-based methods for teaching career education;

be able to adapt Career Education materials far use with a givenstudent group;

know what a comprehensive Career Education program for their areamight be like;

have begun planning a Career Education program; and

know where to look for funding and suPOrt for Career Education.

2. . Cot#unication Within the Program

Although we'will be discussing procedures for' progr'am,monitoring in

more detail in the next,chapter, it is inportant to emphasize.the isportanct

of establishing good,comnunications as early as possible.

Obviously the projeet director, principal, or person respo'nsible, should

keep in touch with the Staff who are actually doing the work. In addition, the
1

project needs to maintain communication with thercommittee which is planning ,

further expansion and deielopment with the community and with the project

Officer (or whoever-is monitoring the funding).

43
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Since this first project will be a pilot effort, implementers will 'rob-
,

ably find that a number of tn54#iwork out differently from the way they

wefe planned. If the people concerned arekkept adviied of the project's

problems and solutions, there wig, be less disapp6intment, and everyone will

, be better prepared to react productively, and whaeis learned in de first

year will contribute to fUture development."

Evaluating tb4(Zram

If your pilot project is operating under outside funding, youldll have

written an evaluation plan as pare of your proposal. But even if your 'effort

is very small and informal, you will need to keep a record of what you do and how -.

it works. Among other advantages of evaluating is th'e fact that it gives you the

evidence you will need to get additionel funding and community support. it will

MO her u find out what parts of your activities were most effective and

why, so that you can continw or improve them. Nbre information on evaluation

is provided in ChaPters III and IV.

CrApplication

. The following capsule case histories deal with incidents occurring

during the 'seed-planting' stage of program development. As in the previous.

chapter, read them .end make notes on what problems mdght occur, or what

)0cisions.should be made, and how you would advise the people involved.

1. lbe- principal of a certain rUrel high school had a good relati
ship to local Indian community leaders who told him that the canomity iànted
a career education program. The, principaland his staff sat down and 'Dlanned

,

a program to make students aware of employment opportOnities in the s te's
cities. However when the program was implemented, the commity did ot seem
very enthusiastic or coOperative.

1

2. Everyone in a small towl was eager to begin Career Education. The
planning committee-developed a set of goals for grades K-12, passed them out'
,to teachers and told ezto start.implementation that fall. At the ene of
the year evaluation s grealitoprovement in some classes, none in others,
and a varPety of opinions about 1.114' value. of Career Education.'

r
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3. A tribal council conducted a needs assessment and concluded thatthe tritie needed professionals to fill jobs in the areas of engineering.
education, health,i-Rlaw and agriculture, bot'-'66tild only afford to taCkle onecareer area. Tribal members expressed a preference for working with Indianprofessionals in health and education jobs. A commity college near the.reservation offered a pod teacher training program in whictilmany youngIndians were enrolled.

4. An urban Indian center 'Conducted a needs assessment000rked out aset of goals, and wrote arlitle IV propo%al for a career cOunseling programli.However, the proposal was rejected. -1The staff-met to decide utat to do next.

S.*, After a considerable,plahnipg effort, an Indian center got fundingfor a Career-Education class at the local high school and hired a Career
Educatimcoordinator to teach it. At the end-of-theyear,--the-canmitteeuas puzzled to find that the activities reported on seemed to have little todo with the goals they had set. '

Discussion

How would jfou have advised the people-in the situations that have
,

just been described? Here are some,points 'you might have noted:
-

1. The principal in this story started well, but he forgot to Continuedeveloping the community cooperation with w4ch,hellegan, The coumunityleaders probably (rightfully) resented the 'fact thif the school made noattempt to find nut utat their needs really were pr to involve them in the
,planning process.

2. Even if all of..2.the teachers in the school system had 'gone throughthe training workOop, it is possible that the degree of implementation wouldvary. It would be difficuft_for administrators inexperienced with CareerEducation to successfully monitor everyone, at once. They wOutd do better to
start with one grade or level and build from that foundation

Ot
3. Results of the needs assessment indicated that although the tribeneeded its adn professional In a number of areas, it caredimost about havingIndians in jobs in education and'health. The local community college seemedto be covering education training already; therefore,the tribe decided-start its Career Education program by focusing on health careers.

MN.

' 4. The center was understandably disappointed when its proposal failed.
However,they got copies of the reviwer's camAtents and discovered that their
goal statements needed to.be more precise. They prepared to resUbmit theirproposal the following year, and in the meantime they persuaded.some of the
counselors already in the schools to attend a training workshop. .What they ,

learned1 from the counselors also enabled them to strengthen their proposal.

S. e planning committee probably did not give enough attentioR to
-training ir-Rew employee and to working with her aff&r the class began.-They shoUlu in the next year uith training sessions in which the teacherlitik
could learn . with those who could serve as resourcolor her. .She shourd,also work wit t vtommittee to specify objectives and'acfivities.

4S
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Now that you have considered the application of same Of the pliints

,

covered in this chapter, let us review all the stepi involved An this Phae.

You will, begin by doing a needs assessment so that you can develop appropriate

program goals. These will guide your program design, ahdp if necossary, the

proposal which presents it to a fundins'agency. When funding2is)4cure.d,

you can.arrange training

be involved. Throughout

for ecksFational staff and calamity IneMbers who will

this .process, you sh6uld be gathering and cataloguing

resource materials. Mhen .everything is ready, your final step will be to start

your program. -These steps are displayed in the chart on 1, next page..

or.
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Revise Program

III: GROW THE TREE

Plan Program Expansion ,

Report on Program

Conduct Formative
Evaluation

,......411.""ft.=ftupfti.....ims%00.

(II: Plant the Seed)
#

(1: LT )

Educate additional memher of
Educational staff, Indian community,
and representatives of Business an4
Industry about program

"
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Introduction

CHAPTER III:

GROWTNG THE TREE

One might think that once the pilot project has been implemented

your work is done.. But, although a new educational program, like a young

tree, taes less trou q to ntain than to get-itarted, either can die

without proper care.

This phase of program development is the one in Which the pilot project

grows into a Career Education program thatiwill become a permanent part of the'

educational setting.

For this to happen, the'following activities should take place:

plan and implement the expansion of the program into other educa-.
tional levels;

establish procedures for formative evaluation, cond'uct the evaluation;
report findings and revise the program;

develop procedures and structures for managing the program effectively.

Program Expansion

-1'd4 At the end ,of the first year, evaluation of your 'Career',tducation pro-

gram should indicate where' it needs revision and improvements. You maydo'this

by ,repeating some of the steps described in the previous chapter. But if the

program was a great success, you may be wortderift --,what now?

If your Career Education committee includes repregentatives from both the

educational.setting and the community, and has a year's cixperielptehind it,
4

your next step could be ta develop a long-rarTe plan Or program development.
A?
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To begin with, you will have to answex a nUmber of questions:

1. Should the pilot project* be conting144 or revised?

k

2. Are the general goals which were:Sii&ified before the pilot..pro-
ject still appropriate?

3. Into how many educational levels should we vy to extend the program?

4. What strategy should we use for each leVerr

5. How tan we coordinate the different parts Of the

6. How can we increase compunity involvement?. .-

,7. -What should we tackle first?

:.

Repeat or Revise?
, .

The answer to this one is not necessarily obvious. A good,Ortject may'

OP:

.;;,-'31

nonethelesS'bear improving, and a poor one may have.suffered froM,prOblems

, outside the project/s control. Here are same guidelines:

Continue project as is if --

Evaluation indicates that students, staff and caimunityiur.pleased
with it, and most of the'students learned 'what they were supposed
to.

You will have.approximately the same staff, resources, and student
. population available next year.

-

External circumstances prevented the project from being implemented
as intended, but it still seems like a good idea'.

Revise the project if--

to Evaluation indicates major dissatisfaction, or most students did not

achieve,project objectives.

Essential staff members are leaving, or other conditions will be sig-
nifleantly different (and there is no way to replace or cOmpensate for
the missing elements).

The circumstances that prevented successful implementation still

'exist.

* The first ectmajr be only ondofseveral which will eventually make up
your coqlçted program, or it may already include all the basic elements
frain whieh the larger program will develop.

:111
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2. What About the Goals?

t
.,..

Review of program goals and objectives shOuld be a'yearly activity.

k

As )ou begin the second year, this can be a com
1

ratively informal process.
,

Flowever,yeriodically, perhaPs at four year major needs assessment

and goal revision should take place.

Warning signals that inay indicate a need for revision include:
Al

Mhjor economic changes in the region (unemployment, industries mov-
ipg into or out of the area,, etc.)

Changes in the relationship between numbers%of jobs available in'
various career areas and trained people.avatlable to take them.

Political changes in the Indian community. \

Changes in the numbers ofyoung Indians leavig. or -staying on the
reservation. 4

Changes in resources available for Career Educatien (including fund- -

ing, materials or methods, training opportunities, etc.).

However, an important point to remember is that goals should be changed

on the basis of facts, not because people are bored with the old ones, or

someone with a lot of new ideas joins the staff.

3. .How Big Should the Program Be?

. The "image" of a comprehensive Career Education program on pr'34

presented one way in which Career Education content and sti.ategies might be,

distributed throughout the varioils levels of the edUcational sytem (K-3;

4-6; 7-9; 10-12; and post-secondary). In some places, a coordinated pro-

gram may eventually include the high school and all the junior high and ele-

mentary scharls that feed into it, or even all the districts in a region,

while in.others it may be confined to a single school or Indian center.

There are several considerafions that can be used to guide those.who

must decide how comprehensive the program is eventually going to be:

fr



Do a large nurnber of students go through the entire system, or is
there a high transfer rate or a number of options when changing
levels? There is not as much point in trying to coordinate the
whole system if very few students go through it from beginning tO
end.

How many students, teachers, and khools are involved? Obviously
it will be easier to coordinate Career Education activities in a
small combined school with a total student body of 123 for all
grades than in an urban school district with several high schools
and even more elementary and junior highs. An urban Indian center
may address all age levels at once.

Do organizational arrangements exist which allow easy comunications
between educational staff at different levels?

Is the system willing or able to invest sufficient resources to im-
plement the program at all levels? Outside funding may support a
pilot project, but it is hard to cover all educational levels unless
the school at least chips in.

Even if it is not possible tq develop a comprehensive program under the

salte management, Career Education committees from different programs within

a school system or a region may still be able to coordinate goals, share

.resources, participate in each other's career fairs, etc.

4. What Should the Program at Each Level Be Like?

Your pilot project may be a great suCcess, but that doesn't necessarily

mean that the same approach will be equally appropriate for other students at
?

-other levels.

In general, the lower the grade level, the more basic the concepts and

the'briefer and more school-centered the activities will probably be. As

students become more independent and sophisticated, they will be able to
7

come closer tO actual job situations and njove out into the community.

There is no single 'best' strategy for Career Education. A comprehen-

,..

sive program may include infusion, counseling, work-experience and other

approaches as well.

`W.
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S. How Can We Hiold the Program Together?

The larger and more eXtthsiVe your program bkomes,'the 4arder it will

be to coordinate and control. Size and organizational arrangements are in

fact one of the factors governing4the size of the program. However, heie

are several procedures that can be useful in program management.

Put everyone involved in the program through the same training, and
have yearly brush-ups. If the NACE Workshop materials discussed in
Chapter II are used, Session PV can be replaced with an introduction
to your own program.

Develop a program handbook which includes a summary of the needs
assessment, the goals map, and descriptions of different program
activities.

Hold regular meetings at which managers of different parts of the
program can share experiences and ideas.

Set guidelines whiCh indicate where everyone must follow program
objectives and activities and where variations are tolerated or even
encouraged.

6. How Can We Involve the Whole Community?

Presumably your Career Education committee includes community mhmbers,

but as the program grows, you will want to increase community involvement as

well. Of course you must face the fact that (especially in a small commun-

ity) you may already have recruited everyone witil theinterest and energy to

participate. However, there are several things you can do to try and attract

more people from the Indian and business communities:

Keep working on your Resource File. If everyone involved in the
program has contributed information on all their activities and

.

contacts you may already have information about people who could
be called on again.

Hold career-related events and invite the entire community, Putting
on a career fair (as described in the final unit in the NA( curric-
ulum) is one way not only to focus program activities but to inform
and involve the community. Invite people to come and_participatei-
but at least.to come. Combine career information with spcial events.

Prepare a pamphlet about the program (see the Resource Section for
an example) and send it home with the students. List ways in which
parents can contribute and get students to recruit them.
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7. What Should We Tackle First?

Theltwo most common ways in which programs are expanded are by extension

or bracketing, 'Extension' simply means to add to the program the education-

al.level,immediately before, after, or adjapining the one you started with.

Examples would include adding a high school program to one that started In

Jr. High, moving from one 7th grade English class to all of them, supplement-

ing infusion with work-experience, etc. 'Bracketing' would mean jumping from

one level or approach to another, and then working to fill the gaps between.

For instance, a schobl, having pilot tested the idea of Career Education in

k

the junior high, might then decide to systematically develop a program begin-

ning at the K-3 level that would.eventually include the one they started with.

The decision on which approach to take should' be made on essentially

the same grounds as were used to decide the focus of the original project

according to considerations of priority of goals and needs, feasibility, and

resources. To these one might add convenience of coordination with the first

orolect.

FormatiVe Evaluation

_.1)4 Evaluation can be one of the most useful or program activities if it

is well-planned, performed, and applIed. Sometimes people feel uneasy or in-

secure about tackling it 'because of misunderstandings about what it is and

what it can do.

Some of these

mative evaluation.

fears result from a confusion between formative and sum-

"

Essentially, the purpose of formative evaluation isi to

enable you to inprove your program so that when a summative evaluation is per-

'formed it Will be favorable.

Formative evaluation has the following characteristics:

it is conducted while the program is being developed;

it is conducted by the same people who are developing the program or

by someone working closely with them;
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it may lavolve mnall ambers .of people;
4

its results are reported to the immediate community;

its results are used to improve the program.'

The purposes and characteristics'of iummative,evaluation will b'e disCus-
,

sed in the next chapter,

4
The formative evaluation of an educational program can be divided into

*
several basic steps. They alp:

,
ecision makers. =

In order to aid decision makers evaluation must be directeek
the decisions to be made. Unless this is 'done, muchAtime
may be wasted in evaluating aspects of. the program where4i6deagi
can be Made in the first place. For,example, evaluating 6,p
structure of the buildings has little point if there is ioPay of
changing the s,tructure. Decision makers must be identified so that
pertinept information may be gathered and. presented in a way that.is
meaningful to the particular decision Maker.

,ialte_py_i1t_ISte2:Identifirlativecoursesofaction.

After the decisions to be made have been identified, the alternative
courses of action open to the decision maker must be specified.

a. . to.

r, 1' 1.

The specified information to be gathered will be determined by the
choice of alternative courses of action. If alternatives arenot
chosen, time, money,and effort may be wasted in gathering infor-
mation that is not relevant to the decision. Mbreover; information
necessar57.for. making the decision may be overlooked.

Step 3: Identifying necessary information.

After the alternative courses of action have been defined, the infor-
mation to be used in choosing the best alternative must be identified.
The information necessary will be determined by such considerations
as time, money, and.e-efectiveness of the program.

Step 4 Plan-and oonduct collection, otganization, and analysis of
infOrmati

A plan for collecting, organizing, and analyzing information must be
devised and implemented in order to prevent information from being
lost or not processed in time for the decision that must be made.

* Taken from Evaluation for Prof ram rovement, Far West LabOratory for Edu-
cational Resear ve opment, n rancisco, 1975.
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Step 5: interpret information and make recommendations for revOion.

After the information has been gathered, organized, and analyzed, it
must be interpreted and then presented to the decision makef in a
readily understandable form. The evaluator may be asked for recom-
mendations in addition to simply-identifying the proS and cons of
each of the courses of attion suggested by the,data.

Ste6:Rerttl_p_evaluatico.
In a community-based program, the results of the evaluation should
be communicated even though it is a formative evaluation, and those
receiving the report may not be actively involved in the program.
Such reporting will help maintain coMmunity interest and build trus't., ,

However, it must be Made clear iii the report that these are interim
results. Allow time for comment before implementing revisions.

SteP 7: Revise the program.

The final step, and the one wiich justifies all the'rest, is to use
the results of the evaluation to improve the program, This may in-

volve a major revision of the goal map and the long-range plan, or
making inor adjustments in maiterials or activities, Rememker.to in-

. flynn th community about the i-evisions chosen as well.

If you and your committee feel unsure about your ability to conduCt a

formative evaluation, you should get the advice of a professional whohas

experience working with your kind of educational setting, and/or train your-

selves by, means of a workshop such as Evaluation for Program Improvement or

some of the other.materials described in the Resource Section.

JzProgram

Management

In one sense, all of.this Wide is about the management of a Native

American Career Education program. However, there are several points which

either becakise,they have a general relevance to the other activities discus-

sed, or are too specific to fit.into any of the other sections, will be

treated here. .Some aspects,of management that deserve special attention

include: structure, leadership,'motivation, and communication.

We te used the growth of a tree as a metiOhor for programdevelopment.

III, considering proigram management, we should remombei>"Thtt the Career Education
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program, like the tree, hould be regarded as an.organic whole .- a singlc

system wilOch.depends on the sucCessful interaction of all its parts in order

to do well. Howsoever the program devlogs, and whatever styles of orgaiza7

tion .you find most useful, maintaining-a vision of'the whole program and its

*basic goals will help you to manage it.successfully.

'I. Structure

How the program is organized will depend on factors such as itg size and-

scope, the natvre of the educational setting, and the values and preferences

of the people involved. Many kinds of structures-are possible, including a

top-down hierarchy, a group of slosely-connected sections of equal:importance,

a single unit,,ora loo:4 organization of vlated projects. The figure on

page 59 illustrates several of the manr pOssible 'program structures., In
Example A, severat separate educational settings (opeiaking under different

funding, administrative structures, etc.) which serve many of the same Indian

students at different periods in their .lives, have joined-together by.means of

a Regional Coordinating Committee to share.resources and coordinate goals-. In

Example B, a school district has developed a program which uses different Careet

Educatiop strategies at different educatival leVels. In Example C, an Indian'

center's community board has appointed a Career Education subcommittee to work

with the manager of it's Career Educationiprogram, which in turn includes two'

separately funded projeCts.

If ihe program is a small'on6 it may function as a single' Unit. How-

ever, if it is large,its size, location, and the organizational relationships

of the people- involved may dictate a tight or loose organizational structure
A

with varyin amounts of administrative control. The figure on page 59

shows some 'exampLes.
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The decision-oriente0Oproach to evaluation presented in the previous

se4iori-ihould help clarify why the chief tasks in managing the Career Ed6-

cation program will be making choices and cecisions. The question that must

then be answered is who will make these decisions, and how?

In some settings, these questions mity have been decided..alreadi by

1.txisting policies or 1111 administrative structure of the school system, tribe,

or center, and the Career Education program' leader's task is to fit info the

existing structure7-1lowever, even In already-established systems, variation

may be possible,.and the program staff can develgp a relationship with which
1_

they feel comfortable.

I.

4
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EXAMPLPS OP CAREER EDUCATIM PROGRAM STRUCIURES

Combined
.School'A

Coo
Re icom RACE

Comnittee

Comminity
College

Ne/

High School B
Work:Experience

Program

Tribal CET&
Program

1

School District .

Career Education Office.----=4.--
:

Infusion Project

El tary School A
El ary School B
Elemen'Ylry School C

Career Exploration
-Mass

Jr. High School

/1\'

Commit), Work-
c e _12rojem

Sr. filigh School

Individual
Counseling

Indian Center
Board of Directors

Career Education.
-Sub-Coordttee.

4

Career Education
Iltogram.

High School_
Counseling Project CETA Program
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In most cases there will be three major)grqups whose decisions affect

the program: the leaders of the institution or system which includes the

educational setting within which the program exists, such as a ichool system

or Indian center; the Career Education committee which plans and advises the

program; and the program staff. Some of the decisions oVer which they may

have final authority can be classified as follows:

.

MST SYSTEM

, .

CAREER EDUCATION
.

COMMITTEE

.

PROGRAM STAFF

Whether or not to What program goals What specific learn-
start a CE program should be

. ingobjectives.should
be

Whether to'submit What projects or .
.

proposals
.

.

implementation
strategies should be

What instructional
activities should

WhAt resources used take place
(money, staff, facil-
ities) can be used

,

Selection Of prin- .

,

Selection of sup-
ciple staff, allo- porting staff, spend-

What formal relation- . catiqg of budget ilirthe budget
ships can exist. be-
tween the program How to request infor- How to use informa=
and other systems mation from or pro- tion to develop or

vide it to the com-
munity

. revise the program

.

The relationship between the host system and ihe other two groups is

usualiy..legal and vertical, in which decisimis are transmitted from the top

down. But both the committee and the prqgram staff may establish internal

hierarchies or work as teams. In small programs.,the _committee and staff may

blend. There are pros and cons to each approach.

A hierarchy allows for quicker decision making and morepfficient coor&

dination; however,its success depends on the ability of the leader to get the

information needed to make the right:decision, and to lead without alienating

the rest of the cammittee or staff.
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A democratic form of government allows everyone to participate in de-

cision making without losing too much time, but majority rule can cause the min-

ority to form.a faction and split off.
z

Consensus decision making, in which the group works together until every-

One agrees, produces the greatest unity, but takes the molt time. Leadership

is exercised by different group members, depending on the task. This approach

requires a group of roughly equal ability and commitment who share enough

values to be able to agree.

As with program structure, the type of-leadership chosen .will depend on

the complexity of the program and the number of people involved. A group

wishing to improve its cooperation and decision-making skills could consult

the Generic Work Skills materials described in.the Resource Section.

Motivation

- ,
No matter how worthwhile thP program goals are, and how well organized

the program is, it will not sweed unlesS everyone involved is motivated to

work at it. A book by Robert Mager, Analyzing. Performance.Problems,

subtitled' "You Really Qughta.Wanna," summarizes the problem. Teachers,

counselors, community people "really oughta wanna" do everything necessary

to develop a good Career Education program for.Indian sIudents. But will

they?

People may refuse to cooperate for a variety of conscious or unconscious

'reasons. One of these is resistance to change. You should recognize'that the

Career Baucation program, like any other innovation, will force the,existing

system to adjust to allow it tqa,fit it in.

,People may feel that it will take funds or importance awaY from programs

they have spent

may move up, or

time and effori.building. People in lower.-status positions

people may haveIfto relate in different roles because'ydUr
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program exists. The concepts and approach presented in the NACE materials

may requireprople to reconsider the relationship between Indians and non-

Indians, or the-value of Indian culture. Any of these things may be per-

ceived as a threat, and if people feel threatened by the program, they will

resist it.

It may notibe possible to avoid, or solve this problem completely. If

you are determined to implement the program, and somebody else is convinced

it is a waste of time, someone is bound to be unhappy. Wowever, the pro-

gram should be implemented as painlessly as posslble. Good communication

(discussed in the next section) is one way to do this.

A more immediate problem is maintaining motivation and morale among the

staff who are working.on the program. Although individuals and programs

vary, here are some suggestions:

Hire people who are gendinely interested in the work, and who either
have appropriate exterience or transferrable background. (This means

y
oumust have an accurate idea of what skills the job will require.)

t

Be very clear"from the beginning about the program's.future (long-
term or year-to-year funding, etc.) and about procedures and criteria
for advancement.

Encourage, but do not require, the staff to interact socially with
each other and with the community, but arrange most such activities
for non-working hours. Even minor celebrations such as staff birth-
day parties can help buiAd group consciousness and a feeling that
people care.

. Give staff members who are not working directly with students a chance
to meet them and participate in some activities. Le; everyone share
in the rewards as well as the work.

Mhke sure that,goals and time lines for project activities are clearly
stated and updated regularly. Keep time-lines realistic.

W
Break down goals into tasks, assign responsibi1itie4, and make sure
everyone knows what-they are responsible for, when, and who to ask
for help if they need it.

+1,
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Develop non-threatening pOocedures for checking to see how things
are going. No.one wants pebple looking over their shoulders, but4

it helps to know that someone cares. For instance, oqer people a
A regular opportimity to shate wila't they and/or their stUdents have

. been doing so that others can learn fram it. Establish the idea
that problems can be educational and 'offbt people a chance to brain-
storm solutions%

There are three progrant"conditions" wh h may affect staff morale:

success, failure, and fatiguF.

encourages people; but one must

struggle is over and all problefiL

Asuccessful project or program obviou$ly

guard against a tendancy to feel that now the

s are solved, and therefore everyone can re-
,

14x. Unfortunately,success one year does'not ensure that the same factors

will produce the same results again, though it helps. But is will require

almost as much work to get that result the second and third year as it did

the first.

Failure a bad evaluation, bombing out on a proposal, etc, has ob-
e

vious disadvantages, but if can offer an opportunity toMake a new start, which

will be better than theloriginal idea because you now know, what to avoid,

or have had an extra year to plan.

A more subtle danger is simple fatigue, when the program continues year

after year withOut any spectacular successes or failures. Unless a conscious

effort is made to keep revising and expanding the program to adjust to chang-
AP

ing needs, the staff's experience may produce boredom instead of expertise.

If it is not desirable to change the program, changing staff roles may give

people a fresh point of view.

3. Communication

Perhaps the most essential requirement for keeping a program running

effectively is good communication. This does not necessarily mean quantity --

though it.,should beadequate in both length and frequency -- qUality is impor-

tant as well.

'7
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Communication within a group requires people to know and trust each

other, and to be able to give, receive, and interpret information, verbally

and in writing.

Some ways of improving communication in a program include:

Provide regular opportunities for staff Members to meet with corn-

. munity people and each other to share resources and ideas. If

necessary offer training in verbal communication skills.

Make sure everyone has,access to-memos CT repofts on the program,.
even about aspects that don't directly concern them.

Provide opportunities for staff to explain the program to others-'
who may feel threatened by it (trying to tell someone else what you
are doing not only helps.kthem understand, but it may make things ,

clearer to you as well). ..

Become aware of cultural factors affecting coMmunication, especially,

the non-verbal ones such as dress, body-language, ways of conducting

an encounter,-etc. We are used to thinking of a 'culture' as some-
thing other people have, and need to realize that both we and others

have culturally conditioned reactions that may not be universally

true. Use role playing and discussion to try and identify what these,

factors are and how they may affect communication in your program.

e

JZApplication

The following capsule case histories deal with programs which are ih

the co.:liar-44on 'stage. As you read, consider what problems they might encounter

or what decisions need to be made, and how you would advise the people in-.

volved.

1. The children of a southwestern tribe attended reservation schools
for grades K-8 and then uent to boarding school. The tribe had started a
successful Career Education program in one of the elementary schools. Now

they are trying to decide what to teach next.

2. A junior high school Career Education infuiion program has been
+

running for three years. Each ,year the staff gave pre- and post-tests and

sent home questionnaires. Then, same parents and students started criti-

cizing the program. The staff wa; shockedy-since their evaluation reports
had been accepted each year by the principal.

3. The Career Education specialist at a tribalfy-operated contract .
school had set.up a very successful work-experience program in which students
earned credit for time spent on the job in a nearby communiti.- But after
two years there was a budget crisis, and the rest of the staff voted 8 cut
the funding for the Career Education program.



..

4. An Indian center in a small town was finding it hard to keep its
Career Education program going. Students quickly lost imterest because the
centershad few materials and the region had limited economic opportunities.

5; A Career Education program on a reservation had been going for five
years. In the meantime, three of the original committee members resigned for
various reasons and the program director always seemed to be out of the office
The principal felt somethili should be done.

il(L-

I Discussion

How would you have advised the people in the Above situations? Here
-,._ ,

.
.1

are same postibilities:
. \I .._..

1. The planning committee for this.program-has.several options. One
would be to extend the program to the other eleMentarylschools by having,
teachers from the other tools observe the'or,iginal program and by conducting

eci
training. The committ will have to decide whether.f expand its membership
to include staff and par nts from the other schoolss ok whether to form a
group of allied committees coordinated by the tribe. Other possibilities for
expansion include a prograM for those who returnipo the wervation from high
school.

.

2. This story demonstrates that it Arnot enough to evaluate. The
results must be reported to the people concerned, and used to revise the'pro-
gram. One might also question whether the evaluation was addressing the ,
right aspects of_the program, .The program should not be discontinued on
these grounds alone, but its management should be reorganized.

3. -Success is not always enough either? The program direc r this
case made the mistake-of ignoring the concerns of the eclucational se jng
within which her program existed and did not communicate the natureof and
need for her program to the rest bf the'staff. If the tribe's educational
priorities made it necessary to spend the money elsewhere, the Career Educa-
tion program mdght be changed to infusion or community-supported job exper-
ience, but for this to,happen, both community and school staff woUld have
to understad the age of Cpreer Education and the variety of options
availablie for complishing it.

4. In this case, small size and lack of money.were causing problems.
The eenter has several.options. They could join forces with Indian centers
from nearby towns to start a regional program; they cOUld develop their Mak
,materials, t.4y could startyriting proposals; they could try to link up with,
local empyment development agencies and businesses po improve the economic
outlook.

5; The problem here seams to be that same of the committee members were
too new, and th The program director was too old. e first diffidulty could
be solved by training, the second, by getting a new program director or by
expandtng the-program into a new and more exciting area.
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Now that you have considered some problems and solutions related to pro-

cedures discussed in this chaPter, .let us reviewthe major points we have -

covered. At this stage of program development, the most important activities

are on-going efforts that tale Pladc:Mmultaneously. Program management in-

cludes expanding the program, evaluatAng the results of that expansion, and

revising the program'accordingly, hik1n iurn affects management procedures

and future expansion of the prd'gram.,Jhese relationshiht are illustrated by

'tile chart on the next page.

Nor
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!,kEs_ iyineLinmyed inNtainin dan andth

the Program

Manage the Program

Leadership
Mbtivation
COMMi cation

Expand the Provam

Consider:
goals
size

t ruc ture

strategies

%P

Revise the Prozram

Consider:
goals
size

structure
strategies

Evaluate the Program

Identify:

decisions/decision-
makers

alternatives
information needs
ways to manage

information
Report the results
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CHAPTER TV:

HARVEST

4 Int roduc t ion c

Trees planted in soil which has been well-prepared and nurtured

with patience and dedication will bear fruit yearrafter-year. A well-developed

Career Education prograp wdll do the same. Even projects-which only exist for

a little while may produce methods or concepts which can be grafted onto another

stock. Such continuing programs not only benefit the students involved in them,

but serve as a source of inspihtion and ideas for others, and like the pre-

vious phases of program development, "Harvest" has its own characteristics and

activities.

Keeping the Program Going

,Mluch of the advice provided in the previous chapter applies during

this phase as well. Even when the program is well-established, some changes

may still be needed. For example, sometimes the kind of person who has the

talents heeded to-start something does not necessarily have the ability to

maintain it year-after-year and so adjustment in staff roles is required.

Here are some suggestions for keeping enthusiasm fresh:

Rotate st into n sitions where'they can experience a different
aspect the plogram o exercise different skills.

.

Mhke sure any new staff ers get the same training the original
people did (dan't assume th y will absorb it through the atmosphere).-

Allow room for originality wit nent structure of the
program -- someone may even come up with improvement4
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In addition to program maintenance, one also must consider adjustment.

Cover a period of years, the economic and social setting will undergo changes

that should be reflected.by the Career Education program. Even a mature

tree continues to grow, replaces lost branches, and adapts to changes in

its env irondent .

.A
Needs assessment and goal revision should be done'every four or five

years, and appropriate changes made,in the program. Look out for indications,

like the following, that suggest it is time for a Change:
.c,

The economic-picture in the region has changed. ,

Technological changes in the country as a whole have opened up new
(\x,

career areas.

Social attitudes towards various careers and career roles have change&

None of the students have ever heard of:the people whose pictures

appear in your Native Americans in Careers series.

Illustrations in your materials picture people in clothing that is
drastically out of date.

The program materials are gathering dust while the teachers do some-
thing else.

No one kn(ows_what happened to *the retource file.

It gets harder every year to find business and community lkop e to
volunteer for the annUal career day.

Student scores on pre- and post-tests begin to decline.

The percentar of students going on for further academic or voca-
tional training after high school goes down.

Summative Evaluation%

If the program has been developed so that it seems to produce good

results, and procedures for maintenance and adjustment are fUnctioning

smOothly, the staff should consider summative evaluation.

Summative evaluation has a number of uses. It can qualify a program for

special funding, it can provide convincing evidence of the program's u:sefulness,



and it can produce the kind of nformation that other schoOls or projects

which are thinking of starting a ilar proigram will need.

1. Characteristics

A summative evaluation has certain characteristics which distinguish it ,

from formative evaluations perfordiecrearlier in program development.

Its purpose is to furnish information on the worth of.a product or
program to sponsors or potential lifers..

It is applied to an entire product or program, and it takes Place
after development is completed.

It is usually conducted by someone who is not a member of the pro-, -
gram staff.

Large numbers of students are evaluatod including control groups as
well as those involved in the program.

The evaluation may extend over a long period ofstime.

Results are made public or are reported to someone other than pro-
gram staff.

Focusing thetvaluation

One reason why some people feel negative abobt evaluation is that its

results.often seem irrelevant-to either the program or to the needs of its

audience. Sometimes this is the fault of.the evaluation report, but often

the data collectea focus on aspects.of the prpgram which may be ea,sily meas-

ured, butwhich ar not centra.lE the program s major goals.

Therefore,the stionych must be decided, even before the evaluator.:

is chosen, is "What s thisLeVrtnaltion for" Nprogram might hain eValu-
,, x, ....%

,ation performed for a variety, of reasons:
,

. The funding agency wants to know if it got its money's'worth, i.e
did theproiect achieve the goals. described in the proposal whi4C

. the'flinding agency funded? ,. ,

i

The community may want to know what effectg,the program is havin# on
students -- all the effects, wheeler or not they were intended.

,
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I.

An Indian oragnizavion which is considering diisemiriiting a program
developed by one tribe to others may want to knaw,if itrmeets the
organization's standards, and what are the essential elements that
make it work. . , ..

,
. . I

In eaCh of these cases., the purnosethe methods and the results of the
J. T

.'
.

evaluation would be different,,even though-the program being evaluated Was,

, the sa*
/

When planning an evatuatibni-therefore, there are a nnber of que6tionA

,14ich should be 'aSke4:

1. Who is the evaluation beim done for? -- Who is thellklmary audience
*. -Tor the ,evalUation repore, and whht other groups or ividuals will

see it/. What are the Oncerns of these audience*? Whht-db they
value-in a program, and-what lindtk of information would they likeP.
What.are the,program'S theoretical and actu41 goals? -- What are t1/;-

goals tfiat the-priuram,originally set out to address, and 'what doi6
staff members unoWially feel it is actually (Ming? (One purpa
of-the evaluation mtb t(5 find'this out.) :

The
,

1651:rers tb. these questions lead to two more quesOlions:-

to receive? .

.

.

. I

3, HOW Mtiall' do want to know? -- Too much *Informaticin `tan be I

-as i t to use as, Q0 itt e. The `most Useful- evaluations.

Are those which'6ollect matakeable ampunts.of information targeted ..y,.,..'

at the most meaningful espAts of.the prOgrOind presented 41

.
language \that, the a ehce will understandi

.

p
i a....

4. What are th&options -,Firlly, It is impbriini to. flgure'out
what possible 'decisions'imigq be.mhde as.a rOsuii:of,the eyaluation.

'CU
u reill"

'3: The' Evalua r

3

,
When the progranlAut establkshea theansWers vithOtequestions, it is

,
. ..,-..; ..

,iime to- th0t .abliuI.bi 'ng in..eValtia'ior:, f4'\'
. ..., , .

. N__ . . .1 ... t r

..,'As sCgeneral. ruie, the sumMatiye'evaluatofshOul0.0t be on the program'
,

. N , o

- . 1 *. ..1 ss -. '
.

o s

4.staff.; If the program is,part of 'a 'argpr'systqm such as a school district,
. . ,

...4,-
1

somplone from the tlistrict office can perform this" function. Otherwise, the
,..

.

0 ' . L . A ,

i .

, ,

v. -job shOuidlipe .s.ubcontracted to,kconsOltant or,an orgailzation with ever-
. . ..,'

tos .
rI

, .

ienb in,this

,

. 4
A

a

..

re .1 \
not
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61
If yOu have any choice in the matter you should locate several midi-

1r
4111dates for the fOb and award it to the one whose skills and backgsound are

mio-t appropriate, characteristics which might mark thopideal evaluator for

'you include:

He or she ha's experience performArg evaluations similar in Size and.

purpose to the one you want.

He or she is: located close en-Ough to your.program for frequent visits.

He or, she has, or has access to, a staff which chn handle whatever
data collecting, compfiter analysis, etc., that vfill 'be needed, and

it is clear what jobs the evaluator will handle hnd what will be
left to ihe Staff.

.

Tht evaluator has-experience in Indian Educat_ion and in working win
the Indian community.

The evaluator is able to establish rapport with program staff.

In addition to intervieis and a formal proposal from the prospective

evaluator, you might ask for Copies or summaYies of other evaluations\he or
,

;11e.has Performed, and talk to people from'other programs he/she hal i'val'u-

ir

ated. .The evaluator's reRort maY make or break your program.-- choose care-
.

'

. fully!

fSpreiciing the,Word 4-
..

0 ,

In a living thing, one indicatOi of maturity is reProduV. "Disc

-semination" which originally was ulkd to describe the sowing of seeds, has

. .

been adopted -by rudation o indicate the,distribution of eduOtional ideas;

processes, and prolucts.:,

One may question whether the aet of disseknation'is of1Value to:the

indiyidual or program in questiorn howeveriiit certItiftly has value.for tbose

.on the receiving end. It is always poisible that the program whiq'h_you have'

nspired may eventually produce ideas orinaterials that you.can-Use! .
. .

R a , ,

, . r.

Dissemination may take place in'a'variety of ways --*by-wrjting, talking ,

s. .
,

. .4k,
*-

.
. o

eople, and by letting people visit and observe the prograe.
,

.
.
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1.

1. The Written WOrd

The best way to get, information about yout.prbgram to Large numbers of

people.in a variety of geographical areas'is by writing announcements and

articles. These can be, submitted VD a number of different ,placei (addresses

,appear in the Resource Section).
0--

Newsletters or papers published by Indian tribes and centers (send
program suasnaries a paragraph o'r two long).

National Indian newspapers, such is Akwesasne Notes or Wassaja. For

these, you may want to write a letter About what you are aoing, or ,
send review copies of any materials you have/published.

Inaian'Education or anization publications, such as the Journal of

n ion or e newsletter of the Coalition of Indian Con-

trolled School Boards. Submissions may be formal articles,or brief
ithnouncements.

National Career and Vocational Education newsletters and jourrals,
such as Career Eaucation News and Notes, The School Volunteer, and
ansitions (National ExpOilence:Based Catter Education Associktion

Tvice). % 0
40

StAte Off ce of Career or Vocational Education sletters -- write

f your state o ice or n ormation on t ese. e e reg ons also have.

.neirsletters.

-'Nftsletters published by_various fwxlin2gencies. If your prograr

ts 6Ing funded by the Mice of-Career dicat4on ar..another federal
agencrwhiCh is sponsoring fenewsletter about its projects, you will
be asked for information. V

Before submitting "information-44 any of these publicitions, look at a

copy and write to the editor to find oui desired length and' format,.,or

iihether you should write the article.or simply send them the information.

-/
is word gets around, you may also receive lptters requesting U)formation

abouf your prograM. It will save cime Wyou prepare a flier des1bing

what you are doing. Conceniiat ssic.organitationak. information.and

.kepects that could be copied by someone elfe. s<

S.
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Personal Contact

Reading about a program may arouse interest, but direct contact may be

more convincing.' People need to knai that real human beings have addressed

the problems they face and done something aboa them. PerSonal,communication

can take place in twoiajor settings, conferences and your OWn school or.

N41Toject.
7

Conferences include career and vocational education conferences sponsored

by local and national agencies. You can participate by simply attendinvand

.talking about Your program to oiher participants, However, if you know-about'

the conference enough ahead of time, yop can contqct its organizers and see -"

if they are interested in having ybu speak about your program or appear on a,V
,panel. If you do.give A,presentation', it helpS to dtcompany it with slids

. ,

or_transparencie8., and have fliers or hand-outs-available fgr the audience.

Site visits, .The 'Most direct way for.people to find out about your pro-

ject is foryou to make it'available for visits and- observation. This sh6Ald

be controlled,'however, or you May put all your energy into entiCtaining

,visitors'instead of running the program, and'..students and teachers may be

so distrauted that program effectiveness is lost. He're atA some suggestions:

,,.. . k
Require visitors to contact you-before-arriving.

,
1 .

o'.At the beginning of the .year, discuss"the
pos'sib.ility'of-visits-ud.th.. '

'the administration 61" the'educationai Setting to identify any require- ,
... ments they may-have. 4,.

,

# 'Set Dp a schedule of "visiOlion dayr which lit anno both.to

. a
. . u4d .

ProsPeCtive .visitors and schocil Staff, and...plan maior e-ents, around
-. 7- these.dates. ,. .

.

.

Distributp: vis.its-amonsparts of the program so that no.one group of
.

. ti.
,

4

Worm 'staff OhowcidsSes 847'pro3ects will tip visited as soon at
. .YOu know-about thezvisit-

... ..
. \

Plan a program. for the visitor which includes an,introduction
.
or ,

.orientatiot to the program, aotual'observotion of activities, "and /
a rilance to ask.questions afterward.

)
7"

--.
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.A.

Keep a scrap book of articles about the project, pictures, and student
work, and a display set of materials developed by the program.

If possible, schedule visits for activities in which the visitor( .
can participate, such as career days.

141Afplication

Ptograms may have problems even after they are completely developed.

Consider the-following examples what would you advise?

1. A Career Education program in a reservation school system.had been
in opeVation for eleven years. It was based on an extensiveanaWsis of the
region's °clammy, and had been coordinated with the tribe's economic develop
ment plan. In the twelfth year, a geologist discovered uranipmr.on the reser-
vation.

2. A federal Um), Was required to evaluate all the prograns it was
funding. The team it sent to assess the Career Education program at a small-.
town Indian canter produced a very negative report because the program had
produce4 very little measurable data.

3. An urban Indian Career Education program hired i well-known ovalu-
ator from another city to do a summative evaluqionl The worictook longer
than expected, cost more, and,the community was upset whesioth, evaluator
sent his staff-mmbers around asking stupid questions.

4

4. An Wien boarding school had developed a model career education
program. The program director, wanting to spread the word, wrote several
articles for neumletters and attended' every Career Education conference she

. could find. 13)% the .end.of the year, she mondered why her staff,didn!t.seem.

to like her any. more.

S. -A Career Education program in a combined school with an. Indian Iv
jority conducted an excellent dissemiriation Campaign, and soon visitors were

4 flocking to the school. But for some'reason none oi them a tually started
Career Education programs at their own schools.

)

Here are'some of the groblems,y6u might have diagnose0 iri the situa-
,,

'

tions aescrihed iibove, and-some possidiOtiblutions.

1. 'The intrusion of,samethir,' with the pOtential for irommental anoil

,r. ocial disruptio of i uranium mineIrill inevitably c , hings in. the. .

region. If.the tribe decides to let mining begin; the 7, Education proz.'

.gram should be revised accordingly. Not onli, Op . . 0 0 0' riate informatio4
ancipfirosational training ,be provided 'but th ppm , 1d-consider all the

4D'Oletr soOlated jobsk*
,

=1

Ao rvitOthevidne. the'new,populatOn. -

.

z. _ v
.
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2. In this case the needs and values of the agency spensoring the etral-uation may be very different from those of the program and its community.
A program which satisfied the needs of the people concerned Mild still berated badly and lose its funding. A program should always remember,where themoney is coming from, and make a point of regularly collecting.data that willsatisfy those needs as well as its own.

4
3. Nemo& poor choke of evaluator created problems. The progrmi

should have.chosen someone with experience working with Indian communities,
located close enough for easy communication, whomoUld,do the work himself.

4. The program director may have done a grtst job of dissemination,
but 4er staff understandably resented her neglect'of the program. Dissemin-ation is important, but not more important than keeping the program going!

5. Just because Someone is physically gresent in a place does not mean
he will learn. The school needs to find a better way of communicating the
elements that make itS program work, od show visitors how they could rep- .licate them. They might also recommend training materials like the NACE
workshop and this Guide.

:Ibis chapter has covalred the kinds-of activis that take place when

the.Career Education program is fully developed and established. .ProCedures

for maintaining the'program and adjusting to changing conditions are used to
,

keep it going productively. At this point a summative.evaluation can be use-

ful to assess the-whole program from an outSiders'-point of view. Stth an

evaluation also provides informtion for dissemination, by which the concepts

and methods of the program are catried to new,settings where new programs can

'be "seeded' and grow.
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CHAPTER V:

THE HOPI CAREER EDUCAZION AND NEDIA PROJECT A CASE HISTORY

Introduction

Of PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

k

In previous chapters we have divided Career Education program development

into a number of separate steps, illustrated by examples drawn from a variety of

educational settings. By now you may be wondering.how.to put all these steps

together, and what a program which has done so might look like.

This chapter presents a history of the Hopi Career Education and Media Projectt

which began in 1971 on the Hopi reservation in northern Arizona. As you read,

note Ihich of the aCtivities that we have discussed were accouplished by the

Project, what problems they encountereda'and how they solved them.

1. Prolect BaCkground

The Hopi Indian Reservation is located in Northeastern Arizona's Navajo and
Coconino Counties. Until recently, only 641,000 acres of 2,4000,000 acres
set aside by President Chester A. Arthur's Executive Order of December 16,
1882, was designated for exclusive Hopi use. The remaining 1,800,000 acres
has been termed."joint use" land with the intention that the Hopi and Navajo
tribes would both use the land. On February 10, 1977, a Federal Court settle-
ment of the century old land dispute has returned approxmatelY half of the
Joint-Use Area to exclusive Hopi control. (See maT)' Appeals to the
settlement are in processland it will be some time beforethe settlement is
,finalized. In the meantime,. the Hbpi Tribal.CoUhcil has been given juridiction
over all the land assigned to them in the settlement.

Topographically, the retervation is Characterized by-high desert plateau,
elevation 5,000 to 7,000 feet, and the rugged mesas which rise above it. The
Hopi p0Op1e are closly tied to their 12 autonombus villages and communities;
clustered about the three mesas and the two Mbencopi Villages, located -

approximatelY 55 miles west of New Oraibf. The villages are located along-
or near Highway 264, East to West; fram Keams CanYdn, to Mbencupi, a distance
of approximately 85 miles.

Dfsiances between-the Hopi,Reservation and-local economictdistricts are-also
considerable', the nearest town being Winslow, 75 miles from New .Praibi.
Other "near-b-y" shopping and educational center are F1agstaff(125 miles,
Hblbrook, 95 miles, and Phoenix, 290 Miles:.

,

,

l'*Reprinted with permission from the Annual and Semi-Annual Reports of theHopi Health Professions Development7PFW.im (1978-19), submitted tn the: Office of Indian Education, Title IV,PrigramliwPart B.
AI-
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2. The Preparation Stage

The initial proposal for Hopi Health Professions Development Program was
written in 1971 and was, after approval by the-Tribal Council, submitted for
funding to the Department'of Health, Education, and Welfare. First year,
funding became effective"on July 1, 1973.b A full staff washired by SepteMber,
1973.t

Although pre-proposal activities arc not described in detail in tnis re-

port, in order to write a fundable proposal, the tribe's education office had

to establish the need for Career Education and suggest a way of meeting it.

"Me proposal 'then had to be approved by the community. Once funding was ob-

tained, staff were hired and office facilities located. The following flow

chart illustrates these activities. .

Identify need for
career education

Identify need for
health career de-
velopment as pri-
ority

Identify each of
the curriculum
resources

3. The Pilot Project

PHASE 1: 1971-73
Preparing for the Project

Draft
Proposal

Submit proposal to
Tribal Council for
comment Fid approval

Submit approved pro-
POsal to funding
agency

sve.o.

Proposal Funded:

Hire principal
staff

Make contacts with
administration of
local schools

Obtain facilities

During the fall &emester, most of the activities of the elementary staff
consisted of orientation, both of themselves and the school staff, to the concepts'
of Career Education. Northern, Arizona University offered an introductory
course in Career Education for Ahe program and for school staffs. In January,
.1974 the staff, conducted an ,audi6Visual Workshop in conjunction with the Hopi
Center for Human services, which sharpened their AV skills. The staff also,
attended a workshop conducted by the Coconino Cbunty Career Education Project,
and they traveled 0 Albuquerque, New Mexico, tp observe a pilot Career Educa-
tion project and to attend a training workshop.

82
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In early June, 1974, the staff attended the BlA Education Fairslin Riverside, CA,
at Sherman Indian High School. Later in'June and into July, the staff sponsored
two courses through Northern Arizona University: "Development of Career Educa-
tion Mhterials" and "A-V and Instructional Media Development." These two
courses served not only to help train the program staff, but helped the local
school staff as well. In all, a total of 32 persons participated in the courses.

Throughout the first year, co tacts were being made with the BIA school staffs
,

and administrations.- Commitments were finally secured from five of theschools
for office space for the Career Education Specialists, and one school offered
space for a program media center. In April of the first year, a sixth C.E.S.
was hired, and began activities in the final BIA school. Activities of the
first year included fieliltrips both on and off the reservation, pnd in-class
activities which were initiate:I to test curriculum activities which were
developed by the staff. The staff also had begun to Identify local resources
and to write Career Education mini-units for in-class usage.

The program faced several difficulties during the first year. One was a staff-
ing problem, in that a full staff was not hired until after school had started.
This caused the necessary-training and orientation to be conducted after the
beginning of the school year. -The first semester was treated as a period of
curriculum development with limited classroom testing; however, the work of
the C.E.S.'s within the schools was hampered as initially only four of the
schools provided work space or office space for the Career Education Special-
ists. The administrativb activities were also hampered by 4 shortage of office
space. The third, and possibly most important problem was in getting the
school staff to accept "another new program".

The first year activities for this project focused On completing the staff,

arranging training for both the project staff and school people who would be

working with them, preliminary development and try-out of the curriculum mate..

rials, school activities, and evaluation. The chart on the next page indi-

cates the relationships among these activities.

'Nft

6
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Hire additional
staff

PHASE II: 1973-7142

Nike further con-
tacts with local
schools

Arrange
training
opportunities

Begin Resource
Survey

'Provide workshops
and courses for
project and

in
curricu
devel t

4. 'Program Expansion x

Begin development
ok mini-units

-1 Try yid mini -units

idImplement field
trips

EValuate
Program

As the secoiirl.year beganeGoime oi these problems began to be solved. A trail-
er was purchased,fór administrative office space, and allof the schools had,
by thep, allocatework areas for the C.E.S.s. The progran's meaia center
had been put into operation, and a resources-survey had been completed of
reservation workers anPtatalogues of rental media froma variety)pf-sources
were made ava i I able .

In-school activillies during theyeir increased considerab,ly, including the
development of °Weer Education'teacher'Unitsrole playing, media presenta-
tions, hands-on experiences, job-experiences,-and guest speakers. Numerous
fieldtrips were taken, both on and off the reservation. New 35mm cameras '

were purchased so that pictufes and slixles of these activities could be tOen
and 'Used as bulletin board displays and slide.Oresentations for in-tlasg'and
PTA meetings. Workers.studied included doctors, dentists, dental assistants,
sUpermarket workeis, artists, law enforcement officialst transportation work-
ers,-commupication workers, and allied health workers. .Hea104 Careers or
Health Clubs *ere-begun at three of the schools.

Two of the schools, with the help of the Career Education Specialists assign-
ed, purchaSed sophisticated videotape equipment for communication laborato-'
ries. The Career"Education Specialists Used the equipment to videotape-school
activities, teach the students about comunication careers, and to develop
skills in media production.- p

,
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There were three problpms which continued through the School year. .First, the
limited,facilities for the media center did not allow Or'adequate develop-.
meni of local maferials.' Larger facilities were obtaind at the 'beginning of
the summer of 1975. Also hindering the development of local materials was d
shbrtage of trained.staff. T me4ia technician trainees were hired-in Febru-
"ary under.the CETA Program. A media specialist and another technician trainee
were added in April. The technicians were used (hiring the remainder of the

:4. second year to photograph Career Education activities in the schools and on -,.
fieldtrips, while developing thetr skills in photography, developing film, .

and putting together slide-sound presentations.

The third problem was Career 4ducation Specialist staffing. By_the end'of.the
second year, Jour of the six Career Education Specialists had resigned, two
,for other posItions, and two to return to graduate school. The project was
able to fill these positions during the month of,Jpne, and to add a seventh
positionAo allow for a.full,time curriculum coordinator to supervise the
Career Education Program.,

During the third year, training continued to be an integral part of the staff's
activities: Northern Arizona.University provided two graduate/undergraduate
level coi4ses on'the reservation for the Career Education staff and teachers,
and aides from the variopS schools in June 1975. These classes in "'Career
Education Curriculum Development" and "Administration of Career Education"
were prepIanned by the HHPDP Staff and N.A.U. staff to focus on specific train-
jing needs. Requirements for. "CdYeer Education Curriculum Development" inclu-
rded writtng mini-lessons and units. In.administration, the students developed ,

proposilli for Career Education activities fdr implementation.in the Career
Education Program. In addition to the Career Education staff, four other tea-
chers and one teacher's aid partiggipated in the curriculum class and six 4.h
the adminiitration class. -,

Ongoing in-service training activities were provided for the staff:--t Staff
members on an individual basis participated in various college And university
extension courses offered on the reservation.

/

Emphasis was placed on the concept of the Career' Education Specialists working ,

together as a team in the development, testing, and revising of Career Educa-:
.tion activities. 4tctivities developed at each school were written up to be
'shared and critiqued by the other staff.members. Materials developed were Ccd-
lected by the Curriculum Coor4inator to become a part of a cehtralized Career
Education resource file.

.

Slide-sound preserLations w e,planned and were in various stages of develop:
ment by the end of the third year.

,
Efforts Were gontinued at the development of Career Education activities in
various classrooms for integration to the subject matter .areas As a part of
immediate and long-range .curricultai development.

,
.
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The Career Education Nedialists
worked-directly with the classrooms Jul:winof the elementary schools serving as resource,persons providing ideas, mate-rials, and media. They.also worked directly with the various classes provid-ing initruction or assisting the regular classroom teachers. Assistance wasalso provided in contacting resource persons and krranging for their visite-ttons to the various classrooms.

Career Education activities in the classrooms are'frequently supportid byout-of-class activities including fieldtrips, both on and.off the reservatioh, .,,,to see the workers at work and to have hands-on experiehces on site. Toensure that these fieldtrips have a solid educational basis, the Career Educa-tion Specialists developed specific learner objeetivis for pre-trip, &wing-trip, and post-trip activities. This approach pivolves a great deal of C.E.S-instructor-student planning and particifation, and seems-te edhance the out-comes of the total iets of fieldtrip activities.
.,N / ,

, / ,

IThe Career Education Specialists were enco4raged to develop post-trip activi-. ties to sinclude the parents and other community memberst , Slide presentationsand picture boards for a pare ts night-or PTA Meetings were used by some tohelp the parents be more invo ved or to evelop more tmderstandinge of theeducational process of the children. S ent written reports in the schoolnewlettersand articles in'the reservatio newspapers provided a means of
.exposing the broader ccnmmity to the Ca Education activities, pfovided

4

educational'experiences for the students and enhanced a feeling of identifi7cation with the HHPDP program.in geneial.
.

Health and health careeroriented4.lubswe estaplished or maintained in fourof the elementary:schools. Club activities were designed to.broaden theexposure of students in health care and to careers in health areas. ,Activities,included in-class experiences ahd visits to local health service facilities.

The-Career Edocation Specialist involved themselves in a variety oi activitiesat each school along with other staff members of the school. One C.E.S. spon.-sored a stuaent Journalism Club for the second.year which published a schoolyearbook. The club's activities were'organized to provide the students With atbroad range of production related experiences, including finance, photography,'subscription sales and editing.

Other Career EddEaon Specialists worked closely With Membei '-s of ttie PoliceDepartment incommunity-school relations and with the U.S. Public Health Edu-cator in community and school health edueation activities.

Members of the Career Education and Aedia Development Staff participated in gndmade presentations at a number of special events as noted in the following list:

,

1. Navajo Community
AZ - June 26, 1975

(Survey of\Media Development Facilities and Neterials)

2. Sicced Annual Navajo Health Symposium
Navajo Communit9\College - July 21-24, 1975-
(Career Education Booth/Display - Student Presentations)"

S.
.
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1

Apache-Navajo Cowty Catet!Ir Eflucation. Pioject
' St.. Johns, AZ - Saytember-15, 1975 '

(site visitaiticti).

.

. 4, Northern Arizona.Care:Srdlucation Project
Tuba CitY, AZ - September 23, 1975

"*"'.\ (Group Participation)

-5: Northern Arizona Career Education Conference
Holbrook, AZ October 23, 1975'
(Program Presentation)

_ %.

Arizona Education Fair
Phoenix, AZ - October 31, 1975-
(Group Parficipation)

7. Career Week, Chinle BIA Agency
, Many Farms,-, AZ November 19, 1975

(Program Presentation)

8. Agsociation of Indian Health Careers Recruitmentyrogram
Phoenix, AZ.- January 23, 1976 1

s. (ProgramConvener/Leadership Program Presentation)

9. Arizona State Career Education Conference
9Nicson, AZ - March 22, 1976
(Program Presentation)

The Curriculym Coordiantor in the 1975-76 school year'was assigned the respon-
sibility of conducting an internal evaltiation of the Career Education Program.
'tile elementary stliff worked together to develop the ptocedure for tonducting
the,evaluation and to plan ihe data collection'procdt., Questionnaires were
prepared and,provided to the school principals, the instructional staff, a ran-
domly selected simple of the elementary school parents ind to Andividuals and
agencies both on and off the reservation who hitd served.as in-class resource
people ox had bosfed field trip visitations. A random sample Of elementary
students were interviewed with a standardized interview questionnaire.'

At the beginning of the program's fourth.year (July 1, 1976), four staff mem-
bers were on board as carry-over personnel from the previous funding period. ,

c
The remaining three Chreer Education Specialists positions were advertised -

.

through the Hopi Tribal Personnel Department.
N

After an extensivelscreening
I process, the positirqa. were filled. .

f ,
/ s* %

On July.7th, the elementary staff met and agree4 to establish personal 9bjec-' (I-,

tives for the remainder of the summer and the coming school year. The elemen.: .

tary staff als, prepated an orientation guideline for new staff to assure
that newly hired personnel would b,..6...11 wIthia solid infgpsafion base for their
work. '

The period of propm expansion was natuially longer, and.included moret,
.1,

si

s

various activities, than 'the previous period. Sime tasks, such as adding to
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or replacini staff and facilities and training, appear tcy.be Per-

petual parts of project maintenance. Other tasks intluded continuation and

completion:of activitie

tion and collection o

tions. During thi

including both cUtritUlum (media) develOpment'and variety' oAchool-based

started in earlier stages, such as the identifica-

resources and the development of slide/sound presenta-

tage the program became much more varied and extensive,

.f
activities at different educational levels. The project alsotlevoted consid-

erahle tiine to maintaining communication with the community.

6

This stage phased naturally into the fourth stage of prograM development

by means of such acUvities as more sophisticated internal evalqation and the*

dissemination of informatiL about the projeet to nearby communities. For this

: A

reason, the flow.chart for this stage is presented along with that ,r-r Stage IV.

S. Pro)e& Mel)ntenance and DisseminatiOn

Opportunities are being made available for the elementary staff to develop
professionally,through interaction with other project components. Career Edu-,
cation Specialists.worked closely-with the high school and college students'in
July and August to aevelop Career Education materiaA. One CES supervised
eleven students in their work.experience. These activities served tO deepen
the Career Educatipn Specialists' understanding of the long-range implications .

of their activities in the elementary schpol.s. Such activities also encouraged 1
greater involvement in the technical aspects of curriculum development.

Oppoi4uftities were also being provided for the elementary
in activities external to,the programlwhich are conducive
growtti. Two Career Education Specialists attended the Nat
tion'Association Convention in.-Albuquerque, New Mexico; Sep
They staffed a booth presentation of the project's\activiti

sessionse and interacted with persons from projects s
similar to HHPDP. The Curriculum Coordinator attended the Nat

ion Conference in Houston, Texas in November. There he made a
Oentation and attended various sessions on Career Education curriculum de-

velopment.

taff to afticipate
o professional
nal Indian Educa-
ember 27-30, 1976.
s, attended perti-

rtive of orl
Car er,Edu-

.

Ohe CES is amember of the Hopi Tribal Education Committee. In that position,
she can play the'important tole of providing-two way communication between the
tribal government and out project.

.\
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Steps were made toward the project process objectives of integrating.Caree4
Education into the Hopi elementary classrooms anddevvloping culturally orien-
ted Career nducation curriculum using local community workers as subjects,

(a) The Curriculum Coordinator catalogued all curriculum resources
available and published this information for use throughout
the schools.

(b) Curriculum units were developed.

(c) Imediately upon receipt of project funds, orders.were'placed
for commercially ,developed curriculum materials to onsure
their availaIzility for use at the earliest possible date% As
of DOcember SI, $5,000.00 worth of materials had been purchased.

(d) Presentations at staff meetin0 at.each of fhe elementary.
schools weresade. These presentations included a.slide/sound
presentationvoverview of HHPDP, a summary of curriculun avàila-
ble to the schools, and a discussion of how the Career Education
Specialist can provide Career Education services to-the schodls.

Progress was made towards achieving the project process objectives of increas-.
ing student self-awareness And student career awavenessthrough the use of
project curriculuin the reservation classrooms.

The following cha summarizes the extent to whiCh Career Edui:,atiOn materials
have been introduced into the elementary classroom during the 1976-77 school
year.

z

Classrooms using Career Education curriculum materials by grade grouping. \,4

.01M U NG tatS-
GRADE GROUPING CARFER EDUCATION ROOMS IN SCHOOL
Onder9arten 8 9

41Wides 1=1-------- 2

Grades 7-8
7E0 6

2

VtLASSRObMS
USING CE

89%.

53%
84

Classroom using Career 9ducation Curriculuth grouped according to school.

SCHOOL
nco

Hotevil , T

HOpf Day .

Hopi Miss 9

Second Mesa 12
Toluca
Keams Canyon 1

-TO a)

CL SSROOMS- TOTAL CLASSROOMS % o CL SSROOMS
USING CE IN SCH001. USIOG CE

4 , 4 100%'

100%

9

12

To -

100%
100% /

90%

89
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Students...enrolled as of, September 1; 1,208

er of students' viewing.media to May 27, 1977: 15,268

Average number of showings per student: 12.6 ,

4:k
Number of guest speakers entering cfassrooms 165; Fieldtrips . 95

Progress towards the project process goal of incnrasing cammuhity awareness of,
and interest in Career Educaion activities was made.

1.
)/

Elemptary persohnel were brought, through their involvement in the summer
work.experience progfam, into direct contact with comMunitY persons asso-
ciated,with.HUPDP: This inCluded.health facility personnel, person receiv-.
ing services from the Hopi Veterinary Project (Which involved three AMP'
studenn)', and parents of HHPDP target students.

.

Workshops such as thase held for high school and college target studehts,
were des*gned to foster community involvement fhrough providing information
on HHPDP acttvities and through encouraging ihe expressions of community
members ideas and conterfis tbout what'the project was doing.

3. Elemen ary stilff have mide program presentations at Pardht Advisory meetings
Ior e of the seven ciementary 'schools serVed by HHPDP. A request has .

been, de to each of fhese organization's to provide paretit input into the
perf ce of the project actiyities. Three of the sohool's PAC/PTA have
fo ily agreed4to do this during the 1976-77 school year.

Ele n e1eMentary level and ohe high school level fieldtrips have been -
,ta en to ;places as far away as Phoenix (100)miles) and as nearby as the
vi lage tfading post. They.have.been designed to involve community mem-
b rs.as ,chaperones antitour guides. Parents of the children:have accom-

ied them pp many of the trips.

S. est,Speaker representatives of community, workers have been invited to'
speak to the elementary classes. As of December, 1976 a cumulative
total of 82. classes have heard such speakers.

0. During this same period twelve articles'relating project activities have
been published in the local weekly newspapers.

order to bettet guage the impact ofAhe program on its target population
ain, the Curriculum Coordinator was again assigned the reoponsibility_of _

ondUcting an internal'evaluation of. the Career Education Program. Results
f.this evaluation are found in Appendix B, and provide the batis.1,7rthis

proposal.

Other onjoing data keeping activities include:

(a) Media Use Log
(b) A .Teacher Log
(c) Runniiig stalkstics are available on the number of students on

the percentage of classrooms utilizing Career Education materials.

90 1
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The project contracted,with Dr. Sam Bliss and Dr. F. Mike Miles of the Eddca-

tional Research Center-at Northern Arizona University to conduct an external

evaluation, the final external report for 1976-77 appears in another part

of the Final Report. The.scope of the external, evaluation was extended to

'include visitations to schools attended by HHPDP Target students and observa-

tion of,enrichment/exposure activities such as fieldtrips and university

visitations.

Media Development Component

The Media Development Component was organized in April, 1975 with the hiring

of a full time professional photographer and media development specialist.

Tht component was responsibile- for providing support for the development and

production of.locally oriented Career Education audiovisual materials needed

to bring the world of wark ta the leArners. Production included photographic

displays associated with fieldtrips:workers at work and slide-sound presen-

tations of.workers in various settings.

The media technicians' training, under the supervision of the Media Develop-

ment Specialist, was developed in conjunction with Northland Pioneer Coklege

(NPC) to provide the developffient of skills for direct employment as media

vecialists. NPC provided junior college credits for all traiiiing so,that

the participants could earn a range of forMal recognition of skills, fram a

Certificate of Applied Science to an.Association of Arts Degree. The train-

ing program consisted of a combination of formal classroom study, supervised

field experience, and on-the-job training. Training costs were paid for under

the CETA program. In addition to on-the-job training and classroom work, the

media staff also participated in_a5Audiovisual/Media Fair in..Phoenix in

November, 1975.

The media development staff developed a free-standing display booth featuring

three picture panels depicting program activities. A fourth panel contained

a reverse screen on which A-V presentations could be projected to provide

animation. This display was used in two major events during the 1975-76

school year to extend progrim.exposure to other edulatidnal organizations and

interested individuals. These were the Seccmd Annual Navajo Health Symposium

at Navajo Community Coliege on July 21-24, and the Arizona Education Fair in

=Phoenix, October 31. The display earied the award "Best Health Career Booth"

at the Navajo Health Symposium.

On July 7, 1976, the Media Dtvel ent Specialist issumed the newly funded

position of Assistant Director with overall responsibilities for the elemeh-

tary and Media Comprmmts1 The new Media Specialist was formerly a media

technician.

The Assistant Director.continued tu have primary responsibility for the train-

ing of medih staff. This training included photographic'skills, photographic

processing, and the develppment of. liovisual materials and media\ Northland'

Pioneer.College continues to provide undergraduate credit for this trapling.

t



During the previous year, the media staff his been involved in throe basic
types of activities:

1. Development of Media CurAculum materials.

2. The presentation ol HHPDP mediA.

3. Media siipport of the various schools to whichLHHPDP...petsonngl_aM

In addition to staff members supported through program funds, a number of
other individuals and/or organizations will have and have had a major program
input through direct and.supportive services, -

t_

t. Tribal Education ComMittee: serves in an advisory/supervisory
capacity to the Tribal Education Depattment. rt/is made up of
Tribal Council Representatives and related commilnity represen-
tatives. The committee has'endorsed this proposal as supportive
of tribk educational goals. (See Appendix 0.

2. Tribal Education Department: responsible to the Hopi Tribal Council,
the Educaton Department Direct& has responsibility for overseeing'
and coordinating all Tribal edUcation programs.

3. Hopi Health Professions Development Program: administers the Career
Education Program in the elementary schools along with a high school
and college (undergraduate and professional school) and vocationalz
technical school career development program in health careers.' The
HHPDP Director has direct supervisory responsibility over the Assis-
tant Director, and program activities.

r

4. Bureau .of Indian Affairs Education Office, Hopi Agency: headed by
Dgrrance Steele, Educational Programs Admiriistrator, is responsible
for administration of Bureau of Indian Affairs sEhools and educational.
programs on reservations. Works closely with Tribal programs. *

J 5. The Hopi Tribal Personnql Departthent wilt provide training support
for .staff..

6. Bureau of Indian Affairs reservation schools will provide office
and work areas for each of the Career Education Specialists. The
principals share cooperative supervisory responsibility for Career
Education Specialists.

7. Hopi Day BLA school will provide space for fhe Resoute And Media
Development Center'and office.space for the Career Education Cur-
riculum Coordinator and the Assistant Director.

8. State Career Eacation Projects; specifically Apachi-Navajo and
tocoliino County Career Education Ptojects, pravide loans of media,
develoT5ed curriculum, and consultation.

,

.
1rj 4.
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9. Northern Arizona University, Career education Teacher Education,
provide technical support and consultation.

10. Tribal Finance Department, for bookkeeping and finantial records.

11. Tribal Property'and Supply Department, for purchasing and general

12. U.S. Public Health Service, Health Educator works closely with the
Career Education staff to provide mutually supportive services.

41g .11. Northland Pioneer College, Oraibi Center, proviaea training oppor-
tunity for staff and works closely with the project to develop
educational progpms in keeping with the long-range goals of the
project.

4.

In addition to dekribing activities, such as summative evaluation, typical

of ttiis stage of program development, this section provides some of the results

of evaluation activities, and background on the program's present focus

situation. A flow chart for Stages III and IV appears on 04 next page.

Discussion

=: The Hopi Career Education and Media PrOsject is an example of how

,external funding was used to provide services.and develop curricula which

would .complement and enrich Career Education conducted by the schools. With-

out the cooperation of the school staffs, the project's opportunity to serve

ed. Without the project, the schooli

aining, the materials, or the inspiration to con-

Hopi children would have .be

would have had neither the

duct a program.

After having -surveyed community needs and identtfied the health Oro-

fessions,:as- a priority, the people who became the original prOject staff

developed an idea for a project that would meet,these neOds. It apparently

took some time to work.out the idea, get community appraval, and write a

proposal that could be funded.
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ThC first year was spent getting the project organized And trying out!b.ur-

riculum ideas. Several characteristics appear during the description 'of this

part of the project Which w be wpeated with variations as the project

developed. One was the problep of finding adequate facilities as the project:.

grew. A second was the need to provide training both for project staff and

for school personnel who-would be working with them. From the beginning,

the prilt combined cumiculumv.de elopment (with a strong emphasis on audio-

visual media) with imP'lementation f other-kinds of activities.

9 The program expansion stage was tE0,most 'complex, with the

hiring and training new gtaff% developing, testing and revising

cycle Of

materials, ,,-1.411Rb'

s

and building the resource collection being repeated EIS-the project contimpdy.

The close relationship with the clemmunity which 'eXisted at the beginning
4

was maintained by involving parents in activities, using community Members

as carAr role models in the curricula, and publicizing project activities.

As the project moved intd its present phase, there was an increlase ip

the number of regional and national events attended byproject staff, to

learn and to disseminate information about their project. One also sees

an increasingly formal kind of eValuatiailk from the early serfranalysis of'

project problems, through internal formative evaluation to summative evalu-

atid conducted...by an external evaluatoi.

_Now, almost nine years after the first proposal was written, the Hopi

. Career Education Pr(
4
ect has developed a wealth of curritulum resources and t

. involved every seetor of the Indian amd educational communities. jt is to be.

hopea Oat a way will be found to mol-e these materials available to others.'

95.
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t Conclusion
-a.

.

Ii the pa'st izeiv years, schools/haye become,increasingly TeSponsive to.-

. ..

,
.

.

.,
-: sruaents' requests for a relevatif education. Atthe same time, minority groups-., ..

I

. halie became increasingly aware of the relationship between, economic and political

,
\tself-detennination and's' higher quality of life. These factori have combined

to produce increased interest in programs such as Career,Educatión which can

help minority young people to make better.use of this country's educational and

economic resourCes.\ One group for whom such progrms are long.oveYdue are the

Native Americans.

It is our belief that Careei:14ducation p.rograms developed for Natii-re

Americans (or any other group) should be presented within a cultural context,

not only to improve student Self-66neept inifieit=confidence (both related

to ethnic image and career success), but to retain their ability to make the

kind of multi-cultural contribution which has played so significant a part

in this, country's development. 10
4

To Same schools and communities, the-idea of Career Education itself is

still fairly new. But even if a school or community center is already cbnducting

some Career EducatioAtctivities the concept of a program which is based on-
.

developing close school/Community cooperation to meet stpdents' Career Educa-

tion needs within a cultural context is likely to be an innovation. The pro-
_,/

cess of developing such a program has Ruch in common with the tasks iitVolved in

establishing,any educational innovatfpn.

In this (Axide, we' have tried to analyze the activities .tbat are likel:y

to take place in the course of developing a Cateer Education, program for

Native American students, from the first awareness of need to diiiemination of

96
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if

a tested approach. In the ptocess, we have discussed the challenges that are

11kely to appear, an11uggested same ways.of meetipg them. .Although the

syecific examOes and.resources riintioned ire-based on the characterfgtics'and

.needs of the Native 'African Community and its young people, we feel Oat the
1

procedures describ45 could be translated to address the needs of oiher ethnic

groups as well.

We hiope that this.Guide williencourage and assist you, whoever you my

be, to develop a Career Education program-that meets your community's needs.
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Career ationMatetiais and MeUpds
.

..... .
, .

,
,

The majeriars listed bllow are dialy,a -selection of the many itami avail-
.

able ip this area.

American Institutes for Research, Hhndbook of Pract es Dosi ed o Reduce
Bias and Stereotyping in Caree on
CA:, American Institutes for ReSearch, Box 1113.

Elsie P. Begle, et al., Career Education:
Teachers and CUrric um l_v. et
Institutes'for Research, 1P.O. s

rs,

x 1113..

An Annotated Bibl ra
0 0

h for
T can

Richard N. &ales, What Color is Your Parachute? A Practical Manual for
Job-Hunters and Carper Changers, fl'Ot.) 'Ber'keleyi CA: Ten Speed ,Press, 900 Nbdor St.

Mary DeWitt Billings and Janet S: RubinoDealin: in Futures: Career Educa-
tion Materials for Students Parents and cators, f19771, Washington
r7:7- U.S. Government EITZWOMMIO a:1

Bureau of Indian Affaiks, Career' Development (pportunities for Nhtive Amer--
canS, Washington, D.C.: Department of fhe Interior.

Career Education Task Force, Care4r Education) a Position Paper on Career
,,Developpent and Preparation In -California, (nn) , &icramento,
California State repartment of Instruction.

,

Jay Elgan, et al., source^Book of Low Cost Materials for Career Educatiqn,
(1974), Palo A1to, CA: AMericsalInstitutes fof Pisiiith, P.O. Box1113.

Lorraine S. Hansen,'An Examination of the Definitions and Concepts of Caieer
Educ ion, (1977), lifwaringbpn,1).C.: U.S. -GoverrimentWinting Office
ationa Advisory Cbuncil for Career Education).

A,

Kenneth B. Hoyt, An Introduction to Career Education, (1975), DEW Publication
.No. (OE) 75-

f as ng on, . .: I. . verTent Printing Office.,-

.
Kenneth B. Hoyt, et al., Career. Education-What it is-and+bwr`to Do It, (1972)

Salt Lake City, Utah: -Olympus Publishlng CO. .

1 I 1

Garth L: Mangum, Career Education and the
in Act, (19 as ng on,

017-080-01862-4).,

tional Outlook Han
vernMen

rehensive
vernmen

tOC

U.S. Department of Labor, (c
year), Washington, D

z

99.. 1 U'

ent and-Train-
n ing ce,

k (new edition each
OffiCp.
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l
, ive AmIt...\____Tic.C1..._,_._,.....iltui....an*e and EducatiOn

I
%

%% ' . ,
\ Hells are sane of the most useful materials in this. arta:, . .

-.

American IndiantEducatión, A *Selected Bii

rRICITEs5 S6pPlameni No. ,

tionarLaboratory Publishers,4
IEC-OS7).

American Indian Historical SoCietypt/txtbooks and the Americati Indian,
.$an Francisco, CA: The Indian Historical Press.

e

a with ERIC Abstrects
, st n, ona

Inc., 813 Airport BoulevaroL (Stock

e-

Will Antlir, Culturt,. Ps cholo ical Characteristics
'in Educational Pro
on,,

o Eco

ca-

(1970,

amic Status
r ng-' ex I M' VI I

Lowell J. Bean, et al., Evaluat
Perspective, (1974), ra scoi
tional Research and Development, 1855 Folsom Str

Mrit Mhterials f im An Americ In ian

et.
ratory or uca-

---4-.-E-r-Rig-l-in7--Indisrr-ParentI-nvolvement-rtrEZIMatral7A-Bifirc
Slide/Cassette esentatigns 'rump agsta
University, Box 5774, or ERIC #ED 076 273. W'

Books About the American. Indians, SftiFrancisco, CA: The jildian Historian
Press, Inc., 1451 sonic Avenur.

Sourcebook and

4

June M. Indif Literature for Junior and Senior Hi h Schools, Phoenix,
AZ: Nv4ion of In Ian trm at on, zona i-partment o m cation.

Burequ of Inaian Affairs, Annotated Bibliographies of Yo Peoples' Books
and Fiction on American Indians, Albuciderque,-W -Box 1788-.

Estelle Fuchs and Robert J. Hairghurst, To Livt on
Indian Education, (1972), New York:

its Earth: American
an

Oliver LaFarge, The Amer an rha'ilin, (1960), Rocine, WI: Western Publishing
Co.

Francis McKinley, et al., Who Shc4d Control Indian EducationN (1970),
Tgimpe, A2: National rndIjn Training and Research tenfer#Suite 107,
2121 So. Mill Avenue.

Native American Mhterials, Loveland CO; Center for InseryiceEducation,
P .0." Box -754.

y
A Preliminary Bibliography of Selected Children's Books About the American

InJian, 1065),-New York; 14Y: AssociatiOn of Indian Affairs, Ipc . ,

432 Park Avenue, South.
.
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Rebecea Robbins, lbw Ccemmities end

Rare culture y onal

or ERIC.1

rican Indian Parents Identi and

i 13( at lolly ,taboTitory Tulaishets , Inc , 11}1*14t Boulevard (lEC- 071)

Text Books and the Merril Indian, San Francisco, CA: The Indian Historian
Press, Inc.; 141 sonie Avenue. .

Ibuglas C. Towne and Cheryl H. Lee, Many Voices Speakt A StateLof-the-Art
Paper on Ourriculus Development tig Occupational 13ducation of" Indians,
(1373j. fortlaa, OR: gorthwest Regfonal FAscationaI Laboratory, 710
S.W. 2nd Avenue.

Thomas Thomson, ed The SchoolingLo ve America (1978). Washington D.C.:
The American Assoclition ofrCol Teacher Education and the
.Teacher Corps, U.$.0.E.
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Program Develoement Skills \\
4

S.

f
k

a i I
.

These materials are specifically incntOsto. provide training in var19us
. e-,

-skills needed toprepare or 6r develop aft educational progkim. .
.,

General Career Bducatioir

Americin Institutes for Research, Develo
Programs (12.modules), (1976),

'in!

1

rehensive Career Guidance
0,

American Institutes for Research, Vocational Education Curriculum Specialist
(VECS1 Program (22 modules), WashIngton, Ebvernment Print
ing Office or tRIC, #ED 132 400 422.

Far West Laboratory, An Instructional Leadershi8 Pro ram in Generic Wb
, Skills, and the nterac ions rj cu um, , ranc sco, ar

WiFf-Laboratory T5F1ducational Research and Development, 1855 FolsoT
.1treAt, 94103.

Far West Laboratory, rience-Based 'Career Education: Staff Development
Handbook, gpd Qiide to Adoption and Implementation ecis ions,
San Francisco, CA: ,Far West Laboratory for Bluclitiona1 Research and
Development, 1855 Folsom Street, 94103.

4-*-
7.

r
v

Evaluation

California Evaluation Improvement Project, The Evaluation Improvement Program,
(1978), Princeton, NJ: Educational Testing Servide, Box 2845

Center for the Study of Evaluation, Evaluation Workshop Series (all phases of
Evaluation), Los Angeles, CA: UCLA Graduate School of Education, Field

Far Jilfest Laboratory, Evaluation for Pro ram Improvement, San Francisco, CA:
Far West Laboratory for &icationãI Research and Development, 1855
Folsom Street, 94103.

Arlene Fink and Jacqueline Kosecoff, APAEvaluation Primer and Practical
Exercises for Educators, (1978), Waihington, rap4O1 Publiihers,
7430 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Suite G-12.

W. James Popham, An Evaluation Guidebook,tos Angeles, CA: Instructional
Ctjectives Exchange, P.C. ox 2095.

W. JameS Popham and 8va L. Baker, Evaluaticik filmstrip-Tape Series, Los
Angeles,, CA: V/MCET Assoc., Inc., fv.tr. tox 24714%

k

Sara M. Steele, Cant: iforary Approaches to Program pvaluation, Washington,
D.C.: Capitol 141ications, AdminIsfrathre Resources 'Division.
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Needs Assessment ..
.

#

.....-- i . .

I e
Alameda COtinty Sch4b1s, Needs AssessmIELNumg ritoward,CA:* Alameda County.

'Education:Center; 68 "A"15treet. .

Educational Systems Associates, Inc., Needs Assessment Proceklf Mhnual,
TX: MESA Publ., 3445 Executive Center Drive, Suite 205.

Goal Setting.and d(jectives

Fresno County Department of Education, The School and Community Partners in
Education, Fresno, CA:, Fresno County. Department ofEkrucation, Division
a-Instruction, 2314 Mhriposa Street.

Robert F. Mager, Preparing Instructional Objectives, Belmont, CA: Fearon
Publ., Inc., #6-Davis rrive.

Program Development Center of Northern California, Educational Goals and
Ob'ectives Phases I and II A Mbdel Pro ram

nvo vemen oanington, ta

Staff Training .

Robert F. Mhger, Analyzing Performance Problems, Belmont,, CA: Fearon Publ.,
Inc., #6 Davis Drive.

Catolyn Raymond, Annual Career Education Handbook for Trainers, Tempe, AZ:
Palo-Verde Associates; Inc., 2032-1. Riviera brive.

Career Education Program, Boston University School, of Education, Pro ect
FOCUS A Project for Training Educational Personnel in Career fducat on,
Washington Street, Norwell', /40i, 1979.

Proposal Writing

Herb Allen, ed., The Bread Game: The Realities of Foundation Fundraising,
(1974), San Francisco, CA: -Glide Publications.

Jean Brodsky, ed., The Proposal Writerls
Taft Products, Inc.

Swipe File, (1973), Washfngton,

Mhry Hall, Develogcationng Skills in Proposal Writing, (1974); Portland, OR:
Continuing E PalIcations.

Walter Mhthews and Lisa Hunter, et al. Develop Successful Proposals:
A Guide for Leaders in Women's alcatIonal ity, .(1974), Sin Francisco,
CA: Far West Laboratofy TOr BducatIonal Research and Development, 1855
Folsom Street, 94103.

Virginia White, Grants: How to Find out About Them and What to Do Next,
(1975), New/orkf Tlenurn'Press.
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Colianftations and prItElsAlu

,Ibls list includes Ihdian and career/vocational EduCation organ za ons,

-publiCAtins, and programs.
e

Akwesasne Notis, Mbhawk NaVon, via Rooseveltown, New York, 13683.

American Indian Historical SocietY, 1451 Masonic Avenue; San Francisco, CA,
94117.

American Vocationfl Association, 1510 1K" Street, N.W.,'Washington, D.C.
20004, American Vmationil Journal, conferOnce.

EIA Education Research Bulletin, IERC, 123 4th Street, S.W., P.0; Box 1788,
Albuquerque, 44, 87103.

CaliforniabIndian Edu a ,j p, 8 S 0 .

newsletter, The Early American, conference.

Chreet Education News and Notes, Capitol Publications, 2430 14;s;Ivania Ave.,
$alite C-'12,_ 'Washington, D.C.

Catalog of Vocational Education and Related Programs Designed for Instruc-

.

tIon of American Indians, Navajo Division cd-Education, MIKTowItxi4,A2.

Coalition of Indian-controlled Schools and School Boards,' (CISB), Suite 4,
811 Lincoln, Denver, CO, 80203; newsletter.

Indian Education Resources Center (IERC), P.O. Box 1788, Albuquerque, Nti,
87104.

Indian Life, Box 2609, Orange, tA, 92669.

The Journal of American Indian Education, Bureau of Educational Research and
Servites of the College of Education, Arizona State University, 302
Farmer Building, Tempe, A2, 85281.

National Association.of Trade ami Technical schools (WTS), 2021 !IC' Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C., 20006; Nan News.

National Congress of American Indians WAIL 7th Floor, 1430 IC" Street, N.W.,
Wiashington, D.C., 20005; conference.

National,Expe'rlence-Based Career Education Association (NEBCEA), 1763 "R"
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.;.newsletter,-"Transitions," annual
conference.

National Indian EduCation Association (NIEA), 1115 bia Avenue, S., Minneapolis,
MN; annual conference.
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Nati 1 Indian Youth Couwil, 201 Hermosa, N.E., Albuquerque; NM, 87106.

Na 1 School'Volunteers PrpgraiM (NSVP), NO N. Washington Atreer, Suite
20, Alexandria, VA, 22314; The School Voluntepr.

Nqtthwest Indian News, Box 4322, Pioneer SquarpStation, Seattle, WA, 98104.

Red Earth News, 816 W. Washington, Phoenix, AZ, 8.5007..

United Tribes News, 3315 S. Airport Road, Bismark, ND, 58501.

..
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Free Samples

The fgllowing pages consist of sample forms for questionnaires and a
. .

program flier which you can use, adapt, or treat as models, as you wish.
v

fr

e
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Flier describing thee 'Native American Career Bducaticil nits

Nativ(Americin Career Educati

FAR WEST LABORATORY FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

PUSLISHED AND DISTRIBUTED SY -

NATIONAL LACHING INC.
1137 Broad Seaside, California 93955
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Far West Laboratgry
fcr Educational Research and Developrnint

(2,
introduces the

NATIVE AMERICAN CAREER

EDUCATION PROJECT

Why is the program needed?

Indian parents want good lobs for their children. Indian students agree.
but !nen dropitut of school because they don't see how it will help.
Thyv don't know whet hsbs they might seek, or how to train for them.
Although int) training for senior high students and adults is available,
younger students need special preparation The Netlye American Career
Education OrOgraith hoots* to help meet this need.

What is the proeram like?

Th. ogram includes twelve units for Inchon students in grades 7. 8,
ano 9. They fall into three groups

Awareness: introduction to the cultural and economic context
in which careers exist.

Orientation: three sample career +vein

I xplotation: basic skills for finding out Careers.

Concepts are illustrated by examples drawn from Indian life. Mitotials
are designed to be adaptable to all tribes and school settings and can be
incoioorated into standard subiect clause. A -Curriculum Guide" to
the entire pm/ram comes with the set.

PROGRAM SUMMARY

ye THE cuatatcuuita dime 4.
ov..

The Guide serves as an introduction, overview, and resource for
Native American Career Educetion Ptogrism at a whole. It is intr.*
for use bv teachers. administretors, community peonlerand othurs who
art invoivedve considering involvement in the pteigram. ths 9 Ind*
discusses career educeiton as a discipline, the theoretical bases nt this
program, its goals and structure, content, themes and sapience, and unit
format. It also deals with instructional and imptementatIon sorningies,
end ways in which monition can be adapted to a given gooirwhiral and
cultural Setting. in addition, the Guide contains en informational ,

or abtochure on the progrim which can be used at enlist
en outline for i tob orientation workshop.

1,....._,....er
war

model,

Each unit requires between two and six weeks of 'dins time, but may be
used simultanously in sevetal claws. Most student sctivities are conduc
ted on striall groups. Audlo visual and othotesources are recommended
out not requires. Use of optionel activities allows length and Wel of
units to be *domed to student needs and school constraints.

Where did the ',Wm Mtn. hem?

Materials wet* developed by a mixed Indien/non-Indien staff, following
a survey of existing career education programs and needs eSSeesment.
They were reviewed by firotect's Indian Education Advivirif -Committee.
Prototype motorists were tested Mt schools serving different tribes end
ergo during the 197545 soh001 Yew.

The Proiect wee supported by the Curriculum DeveloPment erench of
thr Bureau of Occupetionsf and Adult Education, U.S. Of Ike of
Education. Its affiliates Include the State Departments of Education in
Ar iron*. Califot nig, and Nevoid.; and the indiettEducetion Resources
CentOr Albuquerque, New Mexico.

(K'

108

COOPERATION

Purpow: to help Indian students develop cooperat %rt. "wimp minraction
Skills, in particular, skills needed to resolve group conflicts. anti iu
realize the importance of understanding people's values.

Summary: in this unit, students work together in ',null group. e tan,
read, and think about cooperative group interaction skills Ac fatties
include solving a puzzle, answering questions bend ori their own liner.
vetions, and participating in a simulation exercisi in which thi . ,.iv the
roles of the staff of en Urben Indian Health Center. Students rtiviI50
introduced to a technique for solving conflicts.

Ilubject Areas: Social Development, Health

Time to Use: 1520 class hours

,

'PART OP THE-WHOLE WORLD

Purpose: tO present tWii ideas that there are many,cuitures and ethnic
group' in the world, each of which has made valuable cOntribilm%ns.
that among these groups. Americen Indians have been notably that with
tribe hes its own culture enhechlevements. end that nach individual
cOntributes as well. Studenii also learn that all human cornmill.sioris have
to meet certain basic needs, that the way tO meet them depends lin their
environment and culture, and that thew ways of dealing with the woild
compriee their culture.

Summary: in thil unit. students wok together in MO grows to %ahoy
Information and produce mitetiels fOr a class bulletin boerd mu display.
In order to other this materifil, students do reeding and tibtaty resewch.
Worthies. snd repotts.

Subject Antes: Socisi Science. Art

Tkne to Wei 25-30 clan howl

PROM IDEA TO PROOUCT

Purpose: to help students tinderstand the steps involved in making e
product, and the hook simile:4Y between these stepkno matte' whether
the product is being created by a single person orirt nny Prole in ,

interrelated jobs. This undetstanding forms the been fot a study of the
relationship between economics and occupetions and of the rolcs OlWed
by vwious occupations in fulfilling the community's needt..



Summery: students Worn how to analyze process, by using a simple
charting techniqua khich tney eils.11y to the process of building a cradle-0
board, in etraditional Indian sett.ne, end then to the equivalent prodOct,

playpen, n a techno`cel.'si settfi.11 'nformstion bormiansso throush
itilreadings a ids- tapes I (3;m Iona l 1 .

lerileted.lubjest Areas: "Econoeva., Lumber and FUffIltUre (ndustry,
Woodworking

Time te Use: 14-20 class hours

THE COMMUNITY

harems: uWp sludentS understand theeconomic structure of their
own community. similerities ind differences between it and the scones
miss of traditional Indian comMunitisa, and Iht implications of sodding

new Industry to a community.

Summary: students will mkt about treditkonal and.cOnSemporery Indian
communities, answer questions +Owl their economic structures, and
precere a report, design an economic map ofseduawn community:

_______Pearcrosse-ie-esirrrourPorreelii which they take the roles of corn .
munity leaders. They will also learn how,nevii!businiteess are started in s
town.

Subject Arose: Economics. History, Government

Time to Um: 15-24 class hours

THE COMMUNITY IN TRANSITION

Purpose: to help students understand some of theoprOples which
govern thane, while retaining essential cultural elements. The unit
focusos on the changes and similarities by which besic needs are met at
different historical periods, and their corresponding effects on lifestyles,
roles and careers.

Summary: students follow an Imaginary sOuthwealern Indian tribe from
the hunter/gatherer lupe of development through an sericulturel village/.
reservation near a smiOl rural town, a large city, end finally planning for
a new community. Activities include reeding. mepwork, gemes, and a
simulation exercise.

Sublem Areas: History Geogrephy,, Math, Transportation Indintry

Tknit'te Use: 15-30 class hours

ORIENTATION LEVEL

,PUTTING YOUR MONIT TO WORK

Purpoee: to help Indian students understand how to manage financial
resources personally and in businese, and to introduce them to financial
mom
Summery: students do exercises and small grouP Whittles in which they
coneider what money Is and how it is used. They practice check-writing-
and balancing a budget; learn about lb! use and movement. pi gosh. stock
end other business meets; end the operations of blinks INV eivinlis end
loan companies.

theiMet Amer Math, Business

Tim* te Use: 15.25 class hours

109

LIVING WITH TI41 LANO

Alb

Pitmen: to help students understand concepts involved in the Manage
MOM of newel resources, espacIally 111 they relate to tradition.a edian
Veit% to understand the relationship between basic neat. resources.
and *seta d mettle*, and to become familiar with occ{ipations in
the eres of anispvcroInmehsel and natural resource meneorment.

Suesmary: she:lents reed about basic ecological concepts and play a
gems which reinforces thil Isfirnittg; compwe pictures of tradil..i.sal and
lechnoicpical wtiess to see how needs ere met and resources used ..ind
dispOsied of; reed 'bout envirorirentelly directed careers, and consider
their relevance to the solutier of resource menagement problems lacing
Indian tribes.

Subieet Arms: Life Sciences, Ecology

Ti4s to Use: 15,30 class hours

WORKING FOR THE PEOPLE

Purpose: to help students understand the basic functions parlor led by
government for the community and the areas of need it addresses, the
organization end ectivities of federal, state, local ono tribal ooyefosinents
and volunteer organizations, and introduce them to public servicri.careers

.--1-
114ImfnerY: after an introductory consideration of the nature 01 rt
mint, students reed about some tragitional Invian styles of govo in/lent,
the three levels4sf AmeriCen government andTareers Possibilities at each
They play a game which will help them °rein ite what they have learned,
and reed about three COntMpOregy tribal governmerslcurban Indian
censers; end Indian organizations. The f 4.1 activity is a simulation exer .
cise in which Students take the pwts of people from various Erncies and
organizations who Must recomMend action on Indian government to
;Congress. An on-going ectivity b the preparation of a display of relevant
'newedeper

Subject Arles: Government, Law

Time to Use: 15-30 cless hours

PLANNING

EXPLORATION LEVE

Purpose: to introduce the concept of planning and help students see iti
use in their doily lives end future development.

ilurnmerY: students define their own interests, then consider wni. is of
their activities require pleneing. Planning is learned by using a live stein
Process. Students also loorri ways to oeercome (*stool's, group planning
arid decision-making. During the unit, Students keep s journal of tneir
Ideas and reettions.

Subject Arose: CompositIont,Math

Time te Use: 10-15 class hours

PUTTING IT ALL TOGITHER
.

Purpose: to introduce students to the concept of career clusters and
help them consider how their own interests, values, and aptitudes +elate
to career choice.

4
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Summery: studenis learn about the 15 basic career clusters and compere
the lobs people do to meet besic needs in a treditio;al and a technolo.
Dial petting. Through a claim project. they learn how people with dif-
ferent jobs and skills'work togethiir to create product. They describe
and demonstrate their own interests end ecnitudes, learn about those of
Others. end consider who these qualities affect peoples' lifestyles end
cerepr

Subject Areas: Social Development. ECOnOmiCS. Crafts

'Flow Se Use: 15-25 class hours

.01ITTIF443 READY FOR JOSS

Purpose: to acquaint students with educational and training requirements
for different jobs, end teach them to interpret want ads.

-Summary: in thn unit, students are re-introduced to career clusters and
ieern how lobs cen be divided up according to the amount and kind of
training required They play gemes, manipulate date on educational
requirementi lot different jobs, and relate this inforMation to their own
cereelpiens. They study "went ads" in real and imaginary newspapers
and match jobs with descriptions of people. Midlife career changes and
the personal needs sod values that effect them are also considered.

Subject Area: Engtish,Math

Timeto Use: 10-20-class hours

4k
THE CAREER FAIR

Purpre: to help students review and apply the knowledge Gained in the
preceding eleven units.

Summery: after ihscuuing concepts dealt with in previous units, students
plan, prepare, conduct, and eveluate a Career Fair for other students or
community members.

Subject Area: English, Craf ts

Tim to Use: 10-15 class hours .

t t t

(

Notional Teaching Systens was formed nearly a decade
ago, by a gtoup of educators. It specializes in publication
and marketing of advanced educetional systems and idees
withi limited but specific Wks potent4d. This ability
Provides en ideal service for educetional research organ-.
lotions such as Far West Laboratory for Educationel
Resssish and Development whose products may pot ad-
rest a large enough merket to generate commerciet
Weld. Yttt Provide a vital resource for.the educational
COMMUnity.
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PRICE LIST

Titles:

INDIVIDUAL ROOK PRICE

COMPLETE 1191 (12 ROOKS?
(A COPY of the "Native Amerkan Career Education,
A Curriculum Guide" will be included free of charge
upon purchisee of a complete set.1

NATIVE AMERICAN CAREER EDUCATION,
A CURRICULUM GUIDE

AMIIIIMMWMINan

UNIT I: CAREER AWARENESS
Cooperation
Part of the Whole World
From Idea to Product
TheCommunlyi
161 CoNiinunify

Price:

1 coo

7200'.

1140

$30.00

UNIT II: CAREER ORIENTATION
Putting Your Money to Work
Living with the Lend
Working for the People

UNIT III: CAREER kXPLORATION 824.00

Planning
Putting It All Together
Getting Ready for.Jobs
The Career Pair

Ii

UNITS CAN BE OBTAINED BY WRITING TO

A

NATIONAL TEACHING SYSTEMS, INC.
1137 Broady:fay, Sasaki*, California 93965

t t
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WHERf DID THE PROGRAM COMO.FROM?

Many people have worked together to Produce this
4program. Under a grant from the Office of
'''Iducation, a mixed Indian and non-indian pro-
fessional staff at the Far West Laboratory for
Educational Research and Development wrote the
units.

When they were done, tho units were reviewed
by the project's Indian Education Advisory
-Committee and oXher experts in Indian education,
and tried out at schools wizh Indian students
In California, Arizona, Nevada, and South
Dakota. The program has now been revised, and
can be used wherever it is need4d.

-

;CU )) FAR WEST LABO TOkYirMR IOUCATIONAL MEARCH AND VEkOPMENT

Ms ?MOM 'MET a SAN FRANC PICO CAIMORMA *MI

The Native American

Career Edacation Program

SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS...'.

WHAT IS NATIVE AMERICAN CAREER EDUCATION?

Once, all education was career education-- kids
grew up watching their parents at work. They
wanted to learn because they knew they could use
what they were taught.

WiThard-f6i--students to see why they
should study. But they may end up with jobs they
don't like or no jobs at all, because they don't
know what careers exi.st or how to get _ready for,
them.

A riew program, designed especially for indian
students, Is now available. It is called Native
American Career Education. Its purpose is to start `'

$
Indian kids learning what they'll need to know to
get the jobs they want and need.

If you Want to know more bout this program, read *

the rest of this booklet, or contact:

it
1

'411

SI 4C, r. II t' .
t)
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WHAT MSE IS CAREER EDUCATION TO INDIANS?

4
The mnemployment rate for Indians Is higher than for
any other group, and average family income,ls lower.
Meanwhile, on some reservations jobs are given to

,non-Indlans because no tribal memNers have the training
V3 do them. Tribes have resources they could use to
start businesses "II they
knew how, and there.are
jobi in the city that
Indians could fill.

Ol

Job training for High
School students and
adurts is already
available, but younger
students need to be

,

prepared.to take advantage
of it.

Career education programs
have been.set up for all
kinds of klds-- rich and,
poor, white and black,
city and country.
It is time It was made
available to Indians, too.

'HOW CAN PARENfS AND COMMUNITY PEOPLE tET INVOLVED?

Students live in two worlds-- the world.of home and
the world of school. The closer these two can get
together, the easier it will be for kids to learn.
This.is especially important when the subject Is
career education.

Indian parents and ell community members are encouraged
to participace in the Native American Career Education
program. In fact, the program's success may depehd
on how willing they are to provide Information about
the community, about local career resources, and
about future needs. They may do this by advi,sing
career education teachers. They may.come into the
classroom, or theymay bring students into the
community to see what the world cf work is really like.

This program offers a unique opportunity for adults
to participate in the education of their community's.
youth. Thry are encouraged to contact the address
on the cover to learn haw they dan become involved.

Thank you.

1



THE NATIVE AMERICAN CAREER EDUCATION UNITS

Awareness Units:

Cooperation prepares students for the rest of the units
by using games nd readings to show how groups of
people can work together in school or on the job.
The example is n urban Indian Health Center.

In Part of the Whlle Wbrld, students put together.a
display which shows how d1fferent kinds of people all
have to meet the same basic needs, and how all, espec-
ially Indians, have contributed to the world.

Promrdea to Product teaches students how to figure out
all the steps in meking,something,-and ham different
steps in making one thing can become separate jobs.
Students see the steps In making furniture, from tree
to store.

In l'he Community, students find.out how needs are met
t/4 in their own community. They learn how bOsinesses re

started, and consider pros and cons of letting a new
tniNstry locate In ao Imaginary Indian community.

The Comunity in Transition follow the development of
an Imaginary Indian tribe from wandering hunters to
people deciding ham to develop their own reservation
to show how and why jobs and tools may \change as
time goes on, and how people can change many of their
ways and still keep their basic culture.

Orientation Unlis:

Putting Vur Money to Work gives students exercises In
managing money to meet family or small business needs,
and tells about some careers that deal with money.

hiving with the Land teaches students about how
people use air, water, end the land itself.to meet
their needs, and about some Careers of,peopte that
take care of these natural resources.

Working for the People tells about different kinds ,of
government or organizations that do the same things
for people, from the federal government to' Indian
.tribes and urban centers, and the jobs of some of the
people who work there.

Exploration Units:

Planning teaches students to plan for themselves, and
to work with a group plann!ng a project.

InPutting it all, Together, each student ltarns how to
find out about him or herself-- what he or she is like,
and is goctd at-- and how to match personal characterks-
tics w1tOtobs from the 15 career clusters.

Getting Ready for' gobs talks about different kinis'of
Jobs within a career area, and how the student can find ,

out what training is needed for each one.

In The Career Fair,'students use everything they have
learned to find digt'sbout the jobs that interest them
OW present this Information tO,others:

I, .
s,

5
12', .
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WHAT DO STUDENTS IN THE PROGRAM DO?

Native American Career Education units help make the

regular school program,better in two ways:

I. they help students see how the things they learn

In school are used in real life, so Ahey under-

stand why they need to learn them, nd

2. i
in doing the exercises in the units, they end,

up practicing the skills they have learned In other

classes, like reading, writing, math; or crafts.'

Student attivities inclZide reeding and answering

questions, educationaCgames and research exercises.

Students may also set educational Wm; listen to
Speakers, make things, work with other students to

plan projects, and sometimes go on field trips.

The teacher's guide has suggestions on how to fit

the materials to the needs of the'students and Alle,

the resources of the commmnity to make them.more
-

meaningful.

1 t

a

WHAT'S IN THE PROGRAM?

The Native American Career Education prooram concint%

of tweive.mnits. They fall into,three groun:

Awareness, Orientation, and Exploration. P

Awareness units help students learn about why jobs

exist, how different jobs fit together, and how

they help the community; Each Orientation unit

gives Information about a different group of related

jobs. Exploration units hetp students develop the

skills to find out about jobs on their own.'

Since these units were written especially for Indian

students, many Indian examples and illustrations are

used. These examples show people ommany tribes,

living on resgrvations or In the ci y. The gond

ehings about traditional Indian cul ure are described..

Students are given information about both traditional

and urban ways of Ilfe so that they will not be

forced to choose one or the other. Whichever they

prefer, theyare encouraged to keep their own

Indian culture.



Ques tionnai res .
NATIVE AMFAICAN CAREER EDUCATION SURVEY

PW)GRAM WIRMENTS

School: 1We Location:

I. Student Body

How many StUdents in school?

How many in each grade?

. What tribe(s) or other ethnic grpups are represented?

. 'Characterize students' home settings--

What is the average length of time each student spends at the school?
(turn-over and drop-out rates?)

. How much do students know about othr regions, countries, cultures?

What is average reading level compared to national averages?

What extracurricular activities are available, and how much time do
students spend on them?

. What are the major factors or probleths affecting student pekformance?

132
115 .



CAIZEER EDUCATION RIRVEY p. 2

II. School and resional resources

school library: books on careers?
Indian culture?

accessible to students?

students have library skills?

A-V equi types?
condition?
source of materials?

Vocational training equipment: shops?
other facilities?
any school businesses?

. How far to town? Wans/degree of student access?

Mhjor industries or businesses? ,

. Ethnic mix in reiion?

. .Local attitude, towards school and towards Indians?

. Formal'ilationships or cooperation, if any?

A

116 -136



CAREER EDUCAT ION SURVEY , p. 3

III. School Organization/structure

Whht courses are required at wilich grades?,

7

. What kinds of compensatory or remedial programs or classes are provided?

. What Career tducation courses, materials, etc., are already available?

. Does, school have list of CE goals?

. Which staff members are involved in CE? How did th;), becone involved?

. What are the % of Indian teachers and staff?

. What is the average length of time teachers have been at the school?
NUmbe ears of teaching experience?

117 134



CAREER EDUCAT11 i WRVEY , p. 4

. How is Indian culture taught?. By. whom?

4.

. Do staff need/want training in developing or adapting materials?

What range of teaching approaches/methods are allowed, preferred, or
required?

4

. What equirment ii0,10gassrooms haye? . Movable desks or tables?
How many students to a class? 4

. What influence do district or other higher office, and school board'
'vor parent groups, have on school program, goals, etc.?

rf NI4

. What, would be the most feasible format for training?



QUESTIONS FOR SCHOOL STAFF

Name' (4)1itiorial );

School:

Grade(s) and subject(s) taught-or other school function:

* * *

1. How long haVe you lived in this'egion? (months or years)

2. How long have you held your present position?

3. How long have you been working in education?

I. How many Indian students are in your class(es)?

5. Do you feel that your school's program provides an appropriate and effective
ducation foe Indian students? yes no 4br 4,16

Comment: Pqrh=,
6. What (if anything) do you think Indian students should be learning that they

aren't now?,

What (if anything) should InOtavstudents not have to learn that they are
required to take now? N../-414:'

a

7. How would you define Career Education? (check as many of the following as apply)

job training; economic awareness; job-finding skills; work

habits,and other employment skills; training for productive living, inclu-
.

ding use of leisure time; other (explain)

8. Do you think-Career Education could be valuable to your

9. How do you think Career Education should_be presented?

students? yes no

separate elective;

infused into School curriculum; - individUal counselling; work-study
A

program; training after grachiatiori; other (explain) P



Staff Questionnaires.p. 2

10. Do you present i.nformatiOn'on careers or economic awareness as part of your
job?

often; sometimes; never; not appropriate

11. How relevant do you think the subject(s) ydu teach is/are to a student's
later career success?

s

very; somewhat; valuable for other reasons

12. _Would you feel able to teach Career Education if prN had the chance? __yes, sc

If so', what training or experience has prepard you b3.do this?

13. What kind of background do you think would be most useful in preparing
someone to teach Career Education?

college course; broad work expbrience; irrvice workshop;

self-instructional guide with student materials; other

14. Who do you think should be responsible for educating Indian students about
Indian tribal ,or community government and culture,.

school; Title IV or other special projects; community center or11M

tribal government; family

15: Is information on Indian culture proAded at your school? yes, no

If, so, by whom?
A

.\Can non-Indian students participOe?

16. Do you ever teach about orLrefer to Indian culture or history in your''Classes?'

often; sometimes; never; not appropriate

17. How do you think teachers should be prepa
materials?

__college course; lectures

to present Indian cultural

y Indian community members and/or

cultural experts; inservice workshop; texts and instructional guides;

other (explain)

18. Does your school or district have a .community-besed Indian parent group in
addition to the PTA?

yes, no

If so what is i.t?

. 19. Have you had a chance to meet the'parents of your-Indian students? yes; . no

Have you worked with Indian paeents or community people on any projects?

Yes; 119 120



20. How would you ratC-the,degree of contact
school and the Indien commynity?

high; __moderate; sporadic;

Staff Questionnaire, p. 3

and cooperation between your

nonexistent

What forms (if any ) does this cooperation take?
'

21 In your opinion, what is the local non-Indian attitude towards Indian people,
and especially towards *Indian students?

__positive; neutral; _ostile; ...snobbish; other

How do you feel this attitude affects student performance?

helps; 'no effect; causes hostility; ...causes poor self-image1

22. How much information on the background of your Indian students do you have
access to?

valOihinsive record; some information; sketchy; variable

23. How much information is available to you &Out what other classes and
activities your studenti are involved in now?

goals and content of other classes; class content and other school-

based activities; class-titles only; variable

24. Would yOu like to learn more aboataieer Education for Indian students?

yes; no; later

25. Would you be interested in working with a group of other school staff members
and Indian community members to deVelop a Career Education progrim?

Yes; no; I'd like more information

rim
.
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Name:

AddresS:

Committee or Group:

NATIVE AMERICAN CAREER EDUCATION NEEDS: A Community Questionnaire

Date:

* * *

1. Do you feel that the local school(s) are giving Indian students a good education?
441__yes; , no: Why?

aw...--11.7...1,,...E.

2. Do most Indian parents in your community get to meet their children's teachers?
%often; sometimes; never. Why?7

Should ihere be more chances for them to.do this? yes; no.

3. How offeh do Indian community members work with school staff on school projectsOr committees?

often; occasionally; never.

Should there be more chances for the to do this? yes; no,

4. How would you rate.the amount of contact and cooperation between your school(s)/ and the Indian community?

.....good; okay; occasional; never happens.

5. What is the local non-Indian attitude towards Indian people, and especiallytowards'Indian students?

__good; neutrar;-' bad; they look down on them; other,H,

How does this attitude affect the way ttudents do in.schoolu,..i. .,:, ., .

4t.' .' hi .e'i s--;..1'\\'jt.'.', -41-

helps; no effecf-; they feel hostile; they feeba :Abtok4.,t mh ves,..,.4.04.,. :
,I, ,-\; -,, \

1,, '1.-..1--,,,-,, \\:s6. How much do you think most teachers at the school (k461b* iktilir Inqian sieritir .,
.,,, t . I_ ,

a lot; some knowledge; not much;. it vari
,

7. How much do you think what stOentS0earn in,$chool 'helps the0m2do1ng well in
,, .Q> _.\,., "I-, I "

,

4Ajobs later on?,
.

C ,

a lot; somel, dot\mucht .- )

I I

A

122
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Community Questionnaire, p. 2

8. Do you think a person's cultural background makes a difference to what kind of
a job they choose and do well at?

yes; no. If so, how?

9. How do most Indian students learn about their culture in your community?

home;

other

community on tribal center; Title IV or other projects; school;

10. If a teacher needs to talk about Indian culture in relation to'careers, how should
he or she be prepared to do this?
f!

college course; Indian community members; Indian culture experts; books

11. Are there p4le in your community who would be able and willing to visit the
schools and talk about Indian culture?

yes; no; to Indian students only; to all students.

12. What are the jbbs that your community or tribe has the most need of trained
Indian people to fill?

13. Whet resources does your community have (Indian buiiness people, Indian project
at school or center, etc.) that could contribute to a Career Education rirogram?

14. 'What problems do you see in the way of getting a good CaNer Education program
going in your sehool(s)?

How might they be solved?



Compunity Questionnaire, p. I

15. What do you think a Career Education program should dolor Indian students/
IYou can check more than one)Help them understand how businesses work and why;

Help them choose the right career training;

Help them bIllieve they can get a good Career;

Show them that they can sucteed in a career without losing their culture;

Show them how they can help ot,er Indian people;
010"

Help them find out what they are good at and like to do;

Hellithem understand how their career will relate to how they-live;

Give them Job skills.

16. .What her goals do you think a career education program for students in yourcommunity s ould have?

17. When should Career Educatiop be presented ? (you can check more than one)

elementary school; middle or Jr. high; high school; after high ichool.

18. Would you be willing tcpserve on a Committee to help a school or district setup a Career Education program?

yes; no; later.

Would you serve on a Career Education advisory committee? yes; no; later.

Otherccomments:

124



CAREER EDUCATION

Student Questionnaire

Nate: Ethnic Group
or tribe

School: Grads:

Male: Female:

We would like to build a career education program that will help each of you
to someday get tite job you want. We can help you more if wo know wbat information
you already have about careers, what you want to learn, and how you feel.
Your answers to these questions will help us.

This I. not a test-- no one will grade your answers. Follow tho directioda and
at least check or circle the answers you are sure about, even if you don't fill
in the explanations. Do the best you can, and don't worry about being perfect!

Thank you.

weal

1. What school subjcts viii help you most to
arn a living? -

2.

(Circle the letters)

A English
I Math
C Social Studies
D Science
E Art
F Business or Voc. Ed:
G. Phys.,E4.
H. Other.'

brume LIM spaces imam WppLy-- Or01,10811 JIM yOU mign
troinini there

1Os 110

.go

L ..,yes
,

no
,

,

Cpllege or University,

Community or Jr. College
.

Union training program

III
Businesses or industries

.

Trade schools
.

__........ _

The U.S. Army, Navy, etc.
F;

.

1

1

1

. 1

Correspondence courses
,

1 i .

125112



Carer Education Questionnaire, p. 2

3.

VD

Chexix the boxes that apply-- Very

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

111111111111111111

Some-

wha
Not
A

Does your ami y want you to go
to college?

.

bo you want to go to co lege?

s your ami y interest.. in
how you are doina at school?

4. Do you think your career will affect
the way you live and where, you live?.

Now?

A a ch .' ewha at a

11

, 5. If someone gave you a list of new
jobs that could be available in
your area ten years from now,
how would you use the information?

(Circle the letters that applyj

6. Why do moat people work?

A I. moving, so it d sn't matter.
B I would train for one of them.
C I would open a busine 'to

supply the new people th
things they need:

D it would depend on what obs.
E Other ,

A they need the money.
B they like the job situation.
C they like the kind of work
D family members work there
E they have nothing else to do

7. Which of these jobs should men or women do? (check men, women, or both)

an W . a.
,

Teachi school 111111

III:

Mil

Running a school 1111111111111111
1111111111111111

1111111

111111E11111
MINIM

ommuni leader
'reparing food
Sellin Olt s

. 11111111111

11111111111
IIIIIIIIIINIIIII

11111111111111111111111111

111111111111111111

Milli

lielping_people
Ar or ,lice

-

browi food or.ranchin
Makin machine
Arts or crafts
Workin in an office
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Taker: 111.111111111111.
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S. Check the boxes which apply--

I c : e o. we,t

Vlit4ttilY--...--..---.-R2J1Lii.M.13.

My sex wi 1 it or to get
lob I would ljke.
1 would rather woik for eomeone
of the sarne sex as I AlS4
My race or cu ture group will--4-;----'------4"---
it a d r to he ob I w_i
woul. rather wor or someone

of the ame race as I as. .

9. Do you know what kinds of things you're
interested in and good at!
(Cirile one)

A 'mostly
11 some things
C not really

10. Hmo important are the following things in working well in a group?

taking individual responsibility

accepting authOrity

not
V. 5 t a little t a

getting along with other
members of a group
knowing what things different

11. Do you think that how you feel about yourself will A definitely
slake a difference in how you plan your future? II Somewhat
If so, how? C I don't know

D Not at all

12. Would you like to learn more about your own ethnic A a lot sore
or cultural background? II some sort
What kinds of things? C I know enough

4 /D no.

13. Number, in order, the three things that would be A your skills/abilities
most important to you in deciding on a job ---B whether you will have
or career: to leave hose to get

the job
C how much the job pays

---b how Interesting it is
R working conditions

14. When you finish school, where would you 1ik4 A city
to-live? i small town'
(Circle!on.) C country t

A very much
I somewhat

% C I don't know how
D not important to me

127

1 4,4

43. Do you want to help your tribe or community?
Now wduld you do it?



Career Vducation Questionnaire, p. 4

16. If you had the ,cpwer to create four new kinds of job in your community,
what jobs would you offer end why?

3.

4.

17. WoUld you like to learn more about your community
or tribal government?
What?

A a lot more
D some more
C I know enough
D no

18. List as many jobs that are available in the following places as you can
think of (use the back of the page if you need to):

your own local community:

19.

your state:

the rest of the country:

......wIN.IMO

Check those that apply--

do know one or more jobs that you slight like?

yes not sure
.

.

.

,

.._
_you

do_you know. what training you would need to do ii?

have you ever met anyone with that, job?

20. 'Which of the following career education activities
have you'done in the past semester? (Check the ones you have done)

group discussions
read about jobs
talked with counselor
field trip to a busineas
talked about careers while doing
another activity

'heard a speaker
simulated a job situation
experience,in a real job setting_

1-28 11:i
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